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In the Circuit Court of the United States, in and for

the Northern District of California, Ninth Circuit, of

the February Term of said Court of the year Eighteen

Hundred and Ninety-one.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S. Pare/

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Adrien G. Chauche,
Defendant.

Declaration.

The said Dominique Lille, a citizen of the Republic of

France, and a resident of Troncens, in the Department of

Gers, France, and Antoine S. Pare, a resident of San

Francisco, in the State of California, and an inhabitant of

said State, as plaintiffs, complain of the defendant, Adrien

G. Chauche, and for cause of action alleges :

That heretofore, and prior to the 3rd day of June, 1884,

Dominique Lille, one of the plaintiffs herein, was the.

original, first, and sole inventor of certain new and use-

ful improvements in fruit presses, which are fully shown

and described in the letters patent hereinafter referred to.

That the same was a new and useful invention, and was

not known or used by others in this country, nor pat-

ented, nor described, in any printed publication in this, or

any foreign country, prior to the application of said Domi-

nique Lille for a patent therefor, nor had it been in pub-

lic use, or on sale, for two years, nor abandoned, nor was

it proved to have been abandoned.
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That the said Dominique Lille being, as aforesaid, the

the original and first inventor thereof, did on the said

3rd day of June, 1884, after due application therefor,

obtain letters patent therefor, of the United States, for

the said in vention, granting unto him, his heirs and assigns

for the term of seventeen years, from said last named

day, the full and exclusive right and liberty to make,

use and vend the said invention throughout the United

States and the Territories thereof.

That the said letters patent were issued in due form

of law. under the seal of the Patent Office of the

United States; and were signed by the Secretary of the

Interior and countersigned by the Commissioner of Pat-

ents of the United States, which said letters were num-

bered 299,815, and bore date the 3rd day of June, a d.

1884, and were on said last named day issued and deliv-

ered to said Dominique Lille, which said letters patent,

or a duly authenticated copy thereof is ready in Court

to be produced.

That prior to the issuance of said letters patent all

proceedings were duly had and taken which were re-

quired by law to be had or taken prior to the issuance

of letters patent for new and useful inventions.

That on or about the 22nd day of May, 1885, the

said Dominique Lille, by an instrument in writing of

that date, appointed and constituted Aime Pare his

attorney, to sell and assign said letters patent, and to

grant licenses thereunder, which instrument has been

duly recorded in the Patent Office of the United States,

and is ready to be produced in Court, or a duly authen-

ticated copy thereof.
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That on or about the 28th day of August, 1886, the*

said Aime Fare, as attorney for the said Dominique

Lille, by an instrument in writing of that date, granted

to Antoine S. Pare, one of the plaintiffs herein, the sole

and exclusive right and liberty of making, using, and

selling to others to be used, the said patented invention

and improvements and fruit presses, made according to,

and containing the same, which instrument was duly

recorded in the Patent Office of the United States, and

is ready to be produced in Court, or a duly authenti-

cated copy thereof.

That by virtue of the premises, the plaintiffs are now,

and became, and during all the times hereinafter men-

tioned were, the sole and exclusive owners of the in-

vention set forth and claimed in and by said letters

patent, and of all the rights and privileges granted and

secured thereby.

Yet, notwithstanding the premises, the defendant

having full knowledge thereof, and in violation of the

exclusive rights and privileges secured to plaintiffs by

said letters patent, and utterly disregarding the same,

and contriving to injure and damage the plaintiffs since

the issuance of said letters patent, and prior to the

commencement of this action, without the license or

consent of plaintiffs, or either of them, or any license or

authority whatever in the State of California, and the

Xorthern District thereof, has wrongfull}'' come into

the possession of, and has used one or more wine

presses containing and embracing the inventions de-

scribed, claimed and patented in and by the letters

patent aforesaid.
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That said wipe presses, so acquired and used by the

defendant, as aforesaid, were, and are, and each of them

was, and is. an infringement upon said letters patent

No. "299,815," and were made according to the speci-

fications thereof, all contrary to the law and the statute

of the United States in that behalf made and pro-

vided.

Whereby and by reason of the premises, and the in-

fringement aforesaid, the plaintiffs have been greatly in-

jured and damaged, and deprived of large royalties, gains

and advantages which they would otherwise have derived,

and have sustained actual damages thereby in a large

sum, to wit : five hundred ($500) dollars.

Wherefore and by force of the statute of the United

States, a right of action has accrued to plaintiffs to re-

cover the said actual damages, and such additional sum,

not exceeding in the aggregate three times the amount of

said actual damages, as the Court may see fit to adjudge

and order, besides cost of suit.

Yet the defendant, though often requested, has never

paid the same or any part thereof, but has refused and

still refuses so to do, and therefore plaintiffs bring this

suit.

JNO. L. BOONE,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed]: Filed August 7, 1891. L. S. B. Saw-

yer, Clerk.
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United States of America.

Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit, Northern

District of California.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S. \ Action brought

p A in the said Circuit

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Adrien G. Chauche,

Court, and the com-
plaint filed in the

> office of the Clerk of

said Circuit Court,

in the City and
C o u n 1

3'^ of San

Defendant.
Francisco.

Summons.

The President of the United States of America—
Greeting

:

To Adrien G. Chauche :

You are hereby required to appear in an action brought

against you by the above-named plaintiff's, in the Circuit

Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit, in and for the

Northern District of California, and to file your plea,

answer or demurrer, to the complaint filed therein (a cer-

tified copy of which accompanies this summons), in the

office of the Clerk of said Court, in the City and County

of San Francisco, within ten days after the service on you

of this summons, if served in this county ; or, if served

out of this county, then within thirty days,—or judgment

by default will be taken against you.

The said action is brought to recover from you, said

defendant, the sum of five hundred dollars, actual dam-

ages, alleged to have been sustained by plaintiffs, by

reason of the infringement by you of certain letters
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patent, granted and issued by the United States of

America on the 3rd day of June, 1884, to Dominique

Lille, and the sole and exclusive right and liberty of

making, using and selling said patented invention men-

tioned in said letters patent, having been regularly

assigned to the plaintiff, Antoine S. Pare, together with

such additional sum, not exceeding in the aggregate

three times the amount of such actual damages, as the

Court may see fit to order and adjudge, and the costs of

this action, all of which is more fully set out in the orig-

inal complaint, on file herein, to which reference is hereby

made ; and, if you fail to appear and plead, answer or de-

mur, as herein required, your default will be entered, and

the plaintiff will apply to the Court for the relief de-

manded in the complaint herein.

Witness, the Honorable Melville W. Fuller,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

(Seal.) United States, this 7th day of August, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and ninety-one and of our independence the

116th.

L. S. B. Sawyer, Clerk.

[Endorsed]

:

United States Marshal's Office, )

Northern District of California. /

I hereby certify, that I received the within writ on the

8th day of August, 1891, and personally served the same

on the 10th day of August, 1891, on Adrien G. Chauch^

by behvering to and leaving with Adrien G. Chauche,

said defendant named therein, personally, at the City and

County of San Francisco, in said district, a certified copy
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thereof, together with a certified copy of the complaint

certified to by John L. Boone, Esq., Plffs.' Atty.

San Francisco, Aug. 10, 1891. •

W. G. Long, U. S. Marshal.

By James K. Deane, Deputy.

JOHN L. BOONE, Esq.,

Plaintiff's Attorney.

Eiled August 11, 1891.

L. S. B. Sawyer, Clerk.

No, 11,392,

Li the United States Circuit Court, Northern District of

California.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S. v

Pare,
J

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Adrien G. Chauche,
Defendant.

Plea to Declaration.

Plea of the Defendant.

Now comes the defendant above named, and by this, his

plea, avers:

That at the time the declaration was filed in the said

action above named, on the seventh day of August, 1891,

the said plaintiff, Dominique Lille, was not the owner of

any right, title or interest, of, in, or to the said letters

patent upon which the said action is based. That said

Dominique Lille was the original owner of said letters

patent, but that on the 28th day of July, 1891, he, the

said Lille, did sell, transfer and assign to Bernard Tou-
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louse and John Delorit^-ux of the City and County of San

Francisco, the said letters patent No. 299,815, together

with all costs and damages, and rights to any and all

accountings and all causes of action, and all rights of

action which had accrued to the said Lille on account of

any and all infringements of said letters patent.

That ever since said last named date the said Bernard

Toulouse and John Delorieux have been and still are the

owners and holders of said letters patent, together with all

damages, and rights of action of every nature and kind

growing out of any and all infringements thereof

This defendant further avers that neither the said

Dominique Lille nor the said Bernard Toulouse or John

Delorieux have consented to or authorized the bringing

of this suit against the defendant herein, and the said

plaintiff, Antoine S. Pare, has no right or authority to

bring the same.

Defendant further avers that there is a misjoinder of

parties plaintiff herein—that is to say, Dominique Lille,

who has no right, title, or interest in or to said letters

patent, has been joined with Antoine S. Pare, who

claims an exclusive license under said letters patent.

Therefore defendant prays to be hence dismissed, with

his costs

WHEATON, KALLOCH & KIEKCE,
Attorneys for Defendant.

I certify that, in my opinion, the above and foregoing

plea of the defendant, Adrien G. Chauche, to the declara-

tion of the plaintiffs, is well founded in law, and is proper

to be filed in the above entitled action.

F. J. KIEKCE,
One of the Attorneys for Defendant.
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State of California,

City and County of San Francisco,
f

^^"

Adrien G. Chauche, being duly^ sworn, says that he is

the defendant in the above entitled action ; that he has

read the above and foregoing plea to the declaration in

said action, and that the same is true of his own knowl-

edge ; that the said plea is not interposed for the purpose

of delaying said action, or any of the proceedings therein.

A. G. Chauche;

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31 day of

August, 1891.

F. D. MONCKTON,

Commissioner U. S. Circuit Court, Northern Dis-

trict of California.

Service of the foregoing plea of the defendant and receipt

of a copy thereof admitted, this 31st day of August, 1891.

JNO. L. BOONE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: Filed August 31, 1891. L. S. B. Saw-

yer, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, in and for the

Northern District of California, Ninth Circuit.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S.

Pare,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Adrien C Chauche,
Defendant.

Demurrer to Plea.

The said plaintiffs, Dominique Lille and Antoine S.

Pare, demur to the plea of the defendant, filed in this

action, and for cause of demurrer say:
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That said plea is not sufficient in law to afford de-

fendant any relief in this action.

Wherefore, plaintiffs pray that said plea may be over-

ruled, and that they may have their costs.

JNO. L. BOONE,

Attorney for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed]: Service of which demurrer admitted

this 3d day of September, 1891.

WHEATON, KALLOCH & KIERCE,

Attorneys for Defendant.

Filed Sept. 1891.

L. S. B. Sawyer, Clerk.

At a stated term, to wit: the July term, a.d. 1891, of

the Circuit Court of the United States of America,

of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern

District of California, held at the court room in the

City and County of San Francisco, on Monday, the 2d

day of November, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present: the Honorable William W. Morrow, United

States District Judge.

Dominique Lille et al.,

vs. y No. 11,392.

Adrien G. Ciiauche.

Order Overruling Demurrer to Plea.

The demurrer to the plea herein came on this day

to be heard on re-argument of same; J. L. Boone, Esq.,

appeared for said demurrer, and M. A. Wheaton and
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F J. Kierce, Esqs., in support of said plea, and was
argued by the respective counsel, and submitted to the
Court for consideration and decision. And the same
having been duly considered, it is ordered that said de-

murrer be, and the same hereby is, overruled.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Northern Dist.

of California.

D. Lille et al.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Adrien Chauche,

Defendant.

Stipulation Waiving Jury.

A jury is expressly waived in the above case, and both
parties hereby consent that the same may be tried by the
Court.

JNO. L. BOONE,
Atty. for Plaintiffs.

WHEATON, KALLOCH & KIERCE,
Attorneys for Deft.

[Endorsed]
: Filed Dec'r 10, 1895. L. S. B. Sawyer

Clerk.

At a stated term, to wit : the November term, a.d.

1891, of the Circuit Court of the United States, of the
Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern District

of California, held at the court room in the City and
County of San Francisco, on Monday, the 18th day of
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January, in the^ear of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and ninety-two.

Present : The Honorable Thomas P. Hawley, United

States District Judge, District of Nevada.

Dominique Lille et al.,
|

vs. VNo. 11,392.

Adrien G. Chauche. |

Order Overruling Plea.

The plea in abatement herein heretofore tried and sub-

mitted to the Court for consideration and decision, hav-

ing been duly considered, it is ordered that said plea be,

and the same hereby is, overruled, with leave to the de-

fendant herein to answer herein until the first Monday

of February, 1892.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Ninth

Circuit, Northern District of California.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S. Pare,\

Plaintiffs,
(

vs.

Adrien G. Chauche,
Defendant,

Answer.

Now comes the said defendant, and denies generally

and specifically each and every allegation contained in the

plaintiffs' complaint, on file herein, and says that he is

not guilty of the grievances therein charged against him,

or any, or either, or any part thereof, and of this the de-

fendant puts himself upon the country.

Wherefore, defendant demands judgment for his costs.

WHEATON, KALLOCH k KIERCE,
Attorneys for Defendant.
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In the United States Circuit Court, Northern District of

California, .

Dominique Lille et al,,

Plaintififs,

vs. )>No. 11,392.

Adrien G. Chauche,

Defendant.

Affidavit of Service of Answer.

State of California,
ss

City and County of San Francisco.

Joseph K. Hawkins, being duly sworn, deposes and

says: that he is and was, at all the times hereinafter

mentioned, a male citizen of the United States, over the

age of twenty-one years, and not a p'lrty to the above

entitled action; that he received the annexed answer in

said action on the sixth day of February, 1892, and

personally served the same on John L. Boone, Esq., the

attorney for the plaintiffs in said action, on February

6th, 1892, by delivering to said John L. Boone, Esq.,

personally, a true copy of the within answer.

Jos. K. Hawkins.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day of

Februarv, 1892.

(Seal.) Eugene W. Levy,

Notary Public.

[Endorsed]: Filed 8 day of February, a.d. 1891. L.

S. B. Sawyer, Clerk.
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11. S. Circuit Courts Norlliern District of California.

D. Lille et al.

In,VS. 11,392.

A. G. ClIAUCHE.
)

Verdict.

We, the jury, find in favor of the plaintiffs, and

assess the damages at the sum of one hundred twenty-

five dollars.

Oliver Eldridge,

Foreman.

[Endorsed]: Filed December 22, 1892. L. S. B.

Sawyer, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, Northern District of California.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S.

Pare,

No. 11,392.
Plaintiffs,

vs.

Adrien G. Chauche,
Defendant.

Judgment.

This cause having come on regularly for trial on the

21st day of December, 1892, being a day in the Novem-

ber, 1892, term of said Court, before the Court, and a

jury of twelve men duly impaneled, John L. Boone,

Esq., appearing on. behalf of the plaintiffs, and I. M.

Kalloch and F. J. Kierce, Esqs., appearing on behalf of
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the defendfintj and the trial having been proceeded with

on the 22d day of said December, 1892, and evidence,

oral and documentary, on behalf of* the plaintiff having

been introduced, and no evidence on behalf of the

defendant having been introduced, and the evidence

having been closed, and the cause, after arguments of

counsel and the instructions of the Court, having been

submitted to the jury, and the jury having subsequently

rendered the following verdict: "We, the jury, find in

favor of the plaintiffs, and assess the damages at the

sum of one hundred twenty-five dollars," and the

Court having ordered that judgment be entered

herein, in accordance with said verdict, and for costs:

Xow, therefore, by virtue of the law, and by reason

of the premises aforesaid, it is considered by the Court,

that the plaintiffs, Dominique Lille and Antoine S. Pare,

to have and recover of and from the defendant, Adrien

G. Chauche, the sum of one hundred and twenty-five

dollars damages, together with their costs in this behalf

expended, taxed at $

Judgment entered December 22nd, 1892.

L. S. B. Sawyer,

Clerk.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a full, true and

correct copy of an original judgment, entered Decem-

ber 22nd, 1892, in the therein entitled cause.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Circuit Court,

this 22nd day of December, 1892.

(Seal.) L. S B. Sawyer,

Clerk.

[Endorsed]: Filed December 22, 1892, L. S. B.

Sawyer, Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, in andfor the Northern District of California.

Dominique Lille et al., \
vs. y No. 11,392.

Adrien G. Chauche, J

Certificate to Judgment Roll.

I, L. S. B. Sawyer, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

United States, for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, Northern

District of California, do hereby certify that the fore-

going papers hereto annexed, constitute the judgment

roll in the above entitled action.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Circuit Court^

this 22d day of December, 1892.

(Seal.) L. S. B. Sawyer, Clerk.

By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed]: Judgment Roll. Filed December 22,

1892. L. S. B. Sawyer, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley,.

Deputy Clerk.

In the United States Circuit Court, Northern District of

California.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S. \

Pare,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Adrien G. Chauche,
Defendant.

Motion for New Trial.

To the plaintiffs above named and John L, Boone, Esq.,,

their attorney :
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You will please take notice that the defendant in the

above entitled action will move this Honorable Court, at

the court room thereof, in the new Appraisers' building,

at the northeast corner of Washington and Sansome

streets, in the City and County of San Francisco, State

of California, on Monday, the 9th day of January, 1893,

at the hour of eleven o'clock a.m. of said day, or as soon

thereafter as counsel can be heard, to set aside the ver-

dict of the jury heretofore rendered in said action, and

to grant the defendant a new trial thereof, upon the fol-

lowing grounds, to wit

:

1. That the Court erred in refusing or failing to give

to the jury each of the following instructions asked for

by the defendant, to wit : instructions numbered by the

defendant when submitted to the Court as 1, 4, 5, 8, 9,

10 and 15.

2. Excessive damages given by the jury, in that there

was no evidence in the case to warrant the giving of any-

thing more than nominal damages.

3. That said verdict was against law.

The said motion will be made upon the records and

minutes of the Court in said action, including the tran-

script of the notes of the reporter of said Court taken

during the trial of said action, and the documentary evi-

dence introduced on said trial, and the pleadings and

papers in said action on file in the office of the Clerk of

said Court.

Dated December 30th, 1892.

WHEATON. KALLOCH & KIERCE.
Attorneys for Defendant.
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Service of the foregoing notice of motion for a new

trial and receipt of a copy thereof admitted this 30th day

of December, 1892.

JNO. L. BOONE,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

I hereby certify that I allow the foregoing motion for

a new trial on the part of the defendant herein to be filed.

WM. W. MORROW,
U. S. District Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 31, 1892. L. S. B. Sawyer,

Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

At a stated term, to wit: The February term, a.d. 1893,

of the Circuit Court of the United States of America, of

the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern Dis-

trict of California, held at the court room, in the City and

County of San Francisco, on Monday, the 6th day of

March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and ninety-three.

Present: The Honorable Joseph McKenna, Circuit

Judoe.

I No. 11,392.

Dominique Lille et al.,

IAdrien G. Chauche. I

Order Granting Motion for New Trial.

The motion for a new trial herein, heretofore argued and

submitted to the Court for consideration and decision,

having been duly considered, and an oral opinion having

been delivered by the C'^urt, it is ordered that said motion

be and the same hereby is granted.
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At a stated term, to-wit : the July term, a.d. 1893, of

the Circuit Court of the United States of America, of the

Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern District

of California, held at the court room, in the City and

County of San Francisco, on the 18th day of September.

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-three.

Present : The Honorable Joseph McKenna, Circuit

Judge.

Dominique Lille et al.,

vs. VNo. 11,392.

Adrien G. Chauche.

Order Granting Motion to Substitute Parties

Defendant.

The motion to substitute Marie E. Chauche and Jean

Chaix, the executrix and executor of estate of Adrien G.

Chauche, deceased, as parties defendant herein, came on

this day to be heard, John L. Boone, Esq., attorney for

plaintiffs, appearing for said motion, and M. A. Wheaton,

Esq., of counsel for defendant, in opposition thereto.

After argument of the respective counsel, said motion

was submitted to the Court for consideration and de-

cision. And the same having been duly considered, it is

ordered that said motion be and the same hereby is

granted, and said Marie E. Chauche and Jean Chaix, the

executrix and executor of the estate of Adrien G.

Chauche, defendant herein, deceased, be submitted as

parties defendant, in the place and stead of said Adrien

G. Chauche, deceased.
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At a stated term, to wit: the November term, a d.

1894, of the Circuit Court of the United States of

America, of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the

Northern District of California, held at the court room,

in the City and County of San Francisco, on Tuesday,

the 11th day of December, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present: The Honorable Joseph McKenna, Circuit

Judge.

D. Lille et al., \

vs. I No. 11,392.

Marie Chauche, Exrx., et al. J

Order Dismissing Cause as to Plaintiff Lille.

****** Q^^ motion of Jno. L. Boone,

Esq., Atty. for plaintiff, ordered that this action be dis-

missed as to the plaintiff, D. Lille. * * *

I?i the Circuit Court of the United States, in and for the

Northern District of California, Ninth Circuit, of the

February Term of said Court of the Year Eighteen

Hundred and Ninety-one.

Antoine S. Pare, "^

Plaintiff,

vs.

Marie Chauche, Executrix of the

Last Will and Testament of Adrien

C Chauche, Deceased,

Defendant. /

>
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Amended Declaration.

By leave of Court, plaintiff files this, his amended

complaint.

The said Antoine S. Pare, a resident of San Fran-

cisco. State of California, complains of Marie Chauche,

executrix of the last will and testament of Adrien G.

Chauche, deceased, the said defendant, and for cause

of action alleges:

That heretofore and prior to the 3rd day of June,

1884, Dominique Lille was the original, first and sole

inventor of certain new and useful improvements in

fruit presses, which are fully shown and described in

the letters patent hereinafter referred to. That the

same was a new and useful invention, and was not

known or used by others in this country, nor patented,

nor described in any printed publication in this or any

foreign country prior to the application of said Domi-

nique Lille for a patent therefor, nor had it been in pub-

lic use or on sale for two years, nor abandoned, nor was

it proved to have been abandoned.

That the said Dominique Lille being, as aforesaid, the

original and first inventor thereof, did, on the 3rd day of

June, 1884, after due application therefor, obtain letters

patent therefor of the United States for the said inven-

tion, granting unto him, his heirs and assigns, for the term

of seventeen years from said last named day, the full and

exclusive right and liberty to make, use, and vend the

said invention throughout the United States and the Ter-

ritories thereof

That said letters patent were issued in due form of

law, under the seal of the Patent Office of the United
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States, and were signed by the Secretary of the Interior,

and countersigned by the Connnissioner of Patents of the

United States, which said letters were numbered 299,815,

and bore date the 3rd day of June, a.d. 1884, and were,

on said last named day, issued and delivered to said Domi-

nique Lille, which said letters patent, or a duly authenti-

cated copy thereof, is ready in Court to be produced.

That prior to the issuance of said letters patent all pro-

ceedings were duly had and taken which were required

by law to be had or taken prior to the issuance of letters

patent for new and useful inventions.

That on or about the 22nd day of May, 1885, the said

Dominique Lille, by an instrument in writing" of that date,

appointed and constituted Aime Pare his attorney, to sell

and assign said letters patent, and to grant licenses there-

under, which instrument has been duly recorded in the

Patent Office of the United States, and is ready to be pro-

duced in Court, or a duly authenticated copy thereof.

That on or about the 28th day of August, 1886, the

said Aime Pare, as attorney for the said Dominique Lille,

by an instrument in writing of that date, granted to An-

toine S. Pare, the plaintiff herein, the sole and exclusive

right and liberty of making, using, and selling to others,

to be used throughout the United States and the Terri-

tories thereof, during the term of said patent, tiie said

patented invention and improvements, and fruit presses,

made according to, and containing the same, which in-

strument was duly recorded in the Patent Office of the

United States, and is ready to be produced in Court, or a

duly authenticated copy thereof.

That by virtue of the premises the plaintiff is, became,

and is now, and during all the times hereinafter men-
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tioned, the sole and exclusive owner of the invention set

forth and claimed in and by said letters patent, and of all

tlie rights and privileges granted and secured thereby.

Yet, notwithstanding the premises, the defendant hav-

ing full knowledge thereof, and in violation of the exclu-

sive rights and privileges secured to plaintiff's said as-

signor, and through him to plaintiff by said letters patent,

and utterly disregarding the same, and contriving to in-

jure and damage the plaintiff since the issuance of said

letters patent, and prior to the commencement of this ac-

tion, without the license or consent of plaintiff, or any

license or authority whatever in the State of California,

and the Northern District thereof, has wrongfully come

into the possession of, and has used one or more wine presses

containing and embracing the inventions described,

claimed, and patented in and by the letters patent afore-

said.

That the said wine presses, so acquired and used by

the defendant as aforesaid, were, and are, and each of

them was, and is, an infringement upon said Letters

Patent No. " 299,815," and were made according to the

specifications thereof, all contrary to the law and the

statute of the United States in that behalf made and

provided.

Whereby, and by reason of the premises, and the

infringement af resaid, the plaintiff has been greatly

injured and damaged, and deprived of large royalties,

gains and advantages, which he would otherwise have

derived, and has sustained actual damages thereby in

a large sum. to wit:

Wherefore, and by (orce of the statute of the United
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States, a right of action has accrued to plaintiff to

recover the said actual damages, and such additional

sum, not exceeding in the aggregate, three times the

amount of said actual damages, as the Court may see

fit to adjudge and order, besides cost of suit.

Yet the defendant, though often requested, has never

paid the same, or any part thereof, but has refused,

and still refuses, so to do, and therefore plaintiff brings

this suit.

JNO. L. BOONE,
Attorney for Plaintiff

United States of America, "1

State of California, V ss.

City and Co.unty of San Francisco.

)

Antoine S. Pare being duly sworn, dr poses and says,

that he is the plaintiff in the within entitled action;

that he has read the foregoing amended declaration,

and knows the contents thereof; that the same is true

of his own knowledge, except as to the matters which

are therein stated on his information or belief, and as

to those matters, that he believes it to be true.

A. S. Pare.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of

December, 1894.

(Seal.) Lee D. Craig,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California.

[Endorsed]: Receipt of a copy of the within is hereby

admitted this 17th day of Dec, 1894.

WHEATON, KALLOCH & KIERCE,
Attorneys for Defendant.

Filed Dec. I7th, 1894. W. J. Costigan, Clerk.
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United States of America.

Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, Northern District of California.

Antoine S. Pare, 1

Plaintiff,

vs.

y^o. 11,392.
Marie E. Chauche and Jean

Chaix, Executrix and Executor

of the last Will of A. G.

Chauche, Deceased,

Defendants.

Verdict on Second Trial.

We, the jury, find in favor of the plaintiff, and assess

the damages at the sum of one dollar.

Chas. P. Fonda,

Foreman.

[Endorsed]: Filed December 13, 1894. W. J. Costi-

gan, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

United States of America.

Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

Antoine S. Pare, \

Plaintiff,

vs.

Marie E. Chauche and Jean Chaix, I ^^ ., ^^^
r^ , . -, ^ ' > No. 11,392.
iixecutrix and Executor of the

last Will of A. G. Chauche, De-

ceased,

Defendants. /
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Judgment on Verdict— Second Trial.

This cause came on regularly for trial. The said par-

ties appeared by their attorneys. A jury of twelve per-

sons was regularly impaneled and sworn to try said

cause. Witnesses on the part of plaintiff and defend-

ants were sworn and examined. After hearing the

evidence, arguments of counsel, and instructions of the

Court, the jury retired to deliberate upon a verdict; and

subsequently returned into Court, and being called, all

answered to their names, and presented the following

verdict: " United States of America. Circuit Court of

the United States, Ninth Judicial Circuit, Northern

District of California. Antoine S. Pare, PlfF., v Marie

E. Chauche and Jean Chaix, Executrix and Executor of

the last Will of A. G. Chauche, deceased, Defendants.

We, the jury, find in favor of the plaintifit', and assess

the damages at the sum of one dollar. Chas. P. Fonda,

Foreman."

Wherefore, by virtue of the law, and by reason of the

premises aforesaid, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed

that the said Antoine S. Pare have and recover from

said Marie E. Chauche and Jean Chaix, executrix and

executor of the last will of A. G. Chauche, deceased, the

sum of one dollar, together with the said plaintiff's

costs and disbursements incurred in this action,

amounting to the sura of $65.85/100, to be paid by said

executrix and executor in due course of administration

of said estate.

Entered this 22d day of March, a.d. 1895. W. J.

Costigan, Clerk. A true copy. Attest: W.J. Costigan,

Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, in and for the Northern District of California.

Antoine S. Pare, \

Plaintiff, )

vs. I

/ No. 11,392.

Marie E. Chauche, Ex'trix, etc.,

ET AL.
/

Certificate to Judgment Roll.

I, W. J. Costi^an, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

United States, for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, Northern

District of California, do hereby certify that the foregoing

papers, hereto annexed, constitute the judgment roll in

the above entitled action.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Circuit Court,

this 22d day of March, 1895.

(Seal.) W. J. CosTiGAN, Clerk.

[Endorsed]: Judgment roll. Filed March 22d, 1895.

W. J. Costigan, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

D. Lille and A. S. Pare, \

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Marie E. Chauche, Executrix, and

Jean Chaix, Executor of the Es-

tate of Adrien G. Chauche, de-

ceased,

Defendants. /

> No. 11,392.
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Bill of Exceptions.

This was an action at law brought to recover damages

for the alleged infringement of United States letters

patent, No. 299,815, bearing date June 3d, 1884, and

granted to Dominique Lille, for an improvement in fruit

presses.

The case came regularly on for trial on the 4th day of

December, 1894, before Hon. Joseph McKenna, Circuit

Judge, Jno. L. Boone, Esq., appearing as counsel for

plaintiffs, and Messrs. Wheaton, Kalloch & Kierce ap-

pearing as counsel for defendants.

A jury having been impaneled, the following proceed-

ings were had and testimony taken :

The patent sued upon was introduced in evidence and

marked " Plaintiffs' Exhibit A," and was read to the jury.

The following is a copy thereof, to-wit

:
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(Ho Model.)

No. 299.815.

2 Bheett—Sheet 1.

D. LILLE.

FRUIT PBE88.

Patented June 3, 1884.

WITNESSES:

^J:Jmti/ua't^^^J^^^^
INVENTOR.

A/i^^sj^^.
-^

XHtorne)RNEY8.



(No Model.)

No, 299,815.

D. LILLE.
' Sheets-Sheet 2.

FRUIT PRESS.

PatentedJune 3, 1884.

WITNESSES:
'^^^7^^:^Z{^z^^//^

INVEFTTOR.

^!y

T^TTORNEYS.'



United States Patent OfficEo

DOMINIQTTK LILLE, OF TRONCENS, FRANCE.

FRUIT-PRESS.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 299,815, dated June 3, 1884.

Applicatiou (ilfil April 7, 188-1. (No nioaol.) ralcuteil in France MiiyJl, 1863, No. l.W,6-20; in liclgii

in HDKland OctobiT 11, ISKi, No. 4,841 ; in Lnxonilinr;; Octobci- H, 1H8;1, No. 3U); in .Swcdi-n'Oi-tobo

188:i, No. 10,0-11: in Dcnnnilk October 22, 188:i, iinil in Norw.iy Niivi-nibcr 10, If 8:).

,l.,liPl-C, 1883, No. 02,807;

|sk:1; in Itulv October 18,

15

35

45

k

To all wJvom it may concern:
Be it known tliiit I, Dominiquk Lille, a

citizen of the Republic of France, and a resi-

dent of Troncens, in tlie Department of Ger.s,

France, have invented a certain new andn.se-

ful Improvement in Fruit-Presses, of which
the following is a specilication, reference be-

ing had to the accompanying two sheets of

drawings, which form a part of the same, and
in which

—

Figure 1 is a side view of the upper part of

a fruit-pi'ess embodying iny invention. Fig.

2 is a top view of the same. Fig. 3 is a ver-

tical sectional view ofthe upper part of a press

comprising a modification of my invention,

and Fig. 4 is a top view of the latter.

The same letters refer to the same jjarts in

all the figures.

This invention relates to fruit-presses; and
it has for its object to jirovide a device which
shall possess suijcrior advtintages in point of

simplicity, durability, and general efticiencj',

and in which ijrovision is made whereby, at

first, when comparatively slight jiressure is

required or when the follower is to be raised,

this may be done at a greater rate ofspeed than
when heavy pressure is reipiired, in which lat-

ter case the speed is diminished and the power
increased.

To these ends the invention consists in the
improved con.struTtion and arrangement of

parts which will be hereinafter fully described,

and particularly pointed out in the claims.

Referring to the drawings hereto annexed,
A designates the upper portion of the jjress-

box, and B is the follower-stem, which passes
through the cover C. The uijper end of the
stem B is screw-threaded, as at D.

Resting upon the cover C, and connected
thereto in any suitable manner which will

permit it to revolve freely, is a double spur or
ratchef wheel, E, having an interior thread
that engages the threaded i^ortion of the fol-

lower-stem. Placed rtpon the wheel E, and
connected thereto by means of keys F, is a
likewise screw-threaded collar, (I, having a
laterally-extending arm, H, provided with one
or more ojienings, I, into any one of which an
oi^erating lever or sweep J may be inserted.

Extending laterally from Ihc cover, or, if 50
preferred, from the body of the press-box, is

a suitably-constructed bnn^ket, K, to the end
of which a disk or l>lock, J;, is jiivotally con-

nected. Pivoted to the said disk on oppositt^

sides of its pivoting-poiiit are two levers, INF 55
M, registering, respectively, with the upper
and lower gearing of the wheel E, and pro-

vided at their ends with s])urs or dogs N, en-

gaging the teeth or ratchets of the said wheel,

with which they are held in contact by theac- 60
tion of springs O bearing against the outer
sides of the said levers, and secured adjusta-

bly to an arm or bracket, P, by means of a
suitably-arranged tighteuing-screw, Q. The
disk L has an opening, Q', to receive an operat- 65
ing-lever when required.
The operation of this device will be readily

understood. When it is desired to rai.se the
follower-stem, or when, at the start, it is de-

sired to lower it with comparative rapidity, 70
the lever or sweep is attached to the collar G,

by revolving which the stem maybe raised or

lowered according to the direction of rotation;

but when it is desired to increase the power
at the expense of speed the sweejj J is re- 75
moved and placed in the opening Q.' of disk

L, to which an oscillating motion is then im-
parted. This will bring the dogs of the levers

M I\I alternately into engagement witll the
double - geared sjjnr- wheel, to which great So

power is thus imparted. Tlie arrangement of

the springs will permit the requisite yielding
motion to each lever.

The modification illustrated in Figs. ;>and4
of the drawings relates mainly to thesubstitu- S5

tion for the spur or ratchet-wheel E of awheel
or disk, R, huvj.ug Uanges S .'>t its upper and
lower edges. The method of connecting this

disk to the cover (I may here state that the
wheel E, when used, may be connected to its 90
cover in like mannea") is shown in Pig. 3 ofthe
drawings, by reference to which it will be seen
that the hub of saidj disk has at its lower end
an outward-ext ending flange, T, extending
under a flange, IT, ol' the cover, with which it 95
is thus connected in|such a manner as to be
capable of re\olvinfe- freely. The flanges S
are provided near tljc'ir i>eripheries with re-

alvint-
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ci'.sscs orpcMfiiiatioiis V, of which those in tlie

ui)per flan^jc alternate Millithnsi) in the lower
flanj;e. Tlie ]ii\oteil <lisk or lilock L is i)ro-

videil witli recesses W W, in wliich are piv-

5 oled on opposite sitles of the fulcrum the h--

vers 31 ]M, whicli in tliis case are provided
each, near tlieir ends, witli two upwardly
sliding bolts or dogs. X "X, liaving transverse
]>ins Y at their ujjper ends to prevent their

lo dropping ont. and having tluir lower ends
beveled, so that on the back nio\ ement of each
lever the said bolts will be raised or lifted out
of the recesses, thus enabling I lie disk to re-

volve and opei ating the screw. The o])cratiou

15 of this niodilieation will be ob\ ious when ref-

erence is had to the description given above.
Having thus described my in\ entiou, \ claim

and desire to .secure by Letters Patent of the
United States—

20 1. lu a fruit-press, the combination of the
vertically -movable follower stem having a
screw-threaded upper end, a fc male-threaded
disk or wheel connected Mitli lliecover of the

press in such a manner as to be capable of re-

25 volving freely, a fenialcthreadcd collar placed

upon and connected with the said disk, and
having means, substantially as described, for

the attachment of a sweep or lever, a fixed

bracket having a jjivoted disk, with means,

30 substantially as described, for I he attachment
of an operating-lever, and a ]y.u 1 of levers piv-

oted to the said disk, on opposite sides of its

fulcrum, and liaving means, substantially as

described, for alternately engaging the wliecl

35 resting upon the cover of the jiress-bov, sub

stantially asset forth.

2. In a fruitpre.s.s, the combination of the

screw-threaded follower-stem, the cover, the

double situr-wlieel resting upon and connected

with lliecovei-, a li\i-il bracket, a disk pivoted 40
to the latter, and having mean.s, substantially

"

as described, for the attachment of a lever, a

])air of levei-s i)ivoted in the .said disk, on op-

jiosite sides of its fulcrum, and provided at

their ends with spurs or dogs engaging the 45
upper and lower gearing of the double spur-

wheel, respectively, an arm or bracket, and
springs attached to the latter and bearing

against the oulersidesof the levers, which are

therci)y held in engagement with the spur- 50
wheel, substantially as and for the purpose
lierein set forth.

.'3. In a fruit-pre.ss, the combination of the

cover, the screw-threaded follower-stem mov-
ing vertically through the same, an inturned 55
liange formed annularly ujion the cover, a fe-

male-threaded wheel or disk resting upon said

cover, and having a liange extending under
the flange of thelattenaud the described mech-
anism for revolving the .said wheel or disk 60
with dill'erent degrees of speed and power,
suVxstantially as and for the purpose .set forth.

In testimony that I claim the foregoing I

have hereunto set my hand this 2(tth day of

January, 1SS4.

I)()MIM(,)UI"' LILLK.

Witnesses:
Camt.i.k CiiAKKorrrx,
I'^Mii.i: Kantku.

/
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Two models, marked respectively "Plaintiffs' Exhibit

B" and "Plaintiffs' Exhibit C," were then introduced

in evidence.

A. S. Pari', called on behalf of the plaintiffs, was

sworn, and testified as follows:

Mr. Boone: Q. You are one of the plaintiffs in this

case ?

A. Yes. sir. I know Dominique Lille by correspond-

ence. I have known him since the latter part of 1884

or the beginning of 1885.

Q. What relation do you bear to Dominique Lille,

so far as this wine press is concerned ?

A. I have a license from my brother.

Mr. Boone: We offer in evidence a power of attor-

ney from Dominique Lille to Aime Pare.

The power of attorney referred to was here intro-

duced in evidence and marked " Plaintiffs' Exhibit D,"

and was read to the jury. The following is a copy

thereof, to wit:

Plaintiff's Exhibit D.

Before Mr. Dupuy, Notary, residing in Mar-

(Seal.) ciac, Gers, undersigned, assisted by two wit-

nesses, hereafter named, also undersigned.

Has appeared Mr. Dominique Lille, proprietor, re-

siding in Troncens, Gers, France, who has, by

(Seal.) this contract, appointed for his attorney for

the following deeds Mr. Aime Pare, architect,

residing in Fresno City, County of Fresno, California,

North America,

To whom he gives power for him, and in his name, to

promote or advance in the British Isles, and in all and
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every part of ^^merica, every invention patented, and

to be patented by the grantor for fruit pressing ma-

chines for wine and other liquors.

Transfer all license for the time which the attorney

will advice, provided that on every machine of whatever

size sold in any part of North America, a commission of

twelve francs per 100 kilos, including the lever but not the

screws; or eight francs per 100 kilos, the lever and screw

included as well as the machinery.

Stipulate that the manufacturers cannot either manu-

facture or sell any pressing machine of another kind, dur-

ing the whole period of the license.

The grantees will be bound to provide Mr. Lille, every

three months, with a list of the parties to whom they

have shipped any machines, with their address, the weight,

and the size in diameter of the screws, also the numbers

of the orders on the tradino; books.

The commission due to Mr. Lille, by the above stipu-

lated basis, shall be remitted to him every three months

after the shipment of the machine from the shop, by a

check on the "Banquede France," in Paris, or on any

branch of the " Banque de France."

However, the licensees may deposit, in the attorney's

hands, as fees, one-fifth of the commissions due to Mr.

Lille; so that they will forward directly to the latter only

four-fifths of said commissions. To give up and transfer

every and all patents relating to said pressing machine, to

such parties as the attorney may elect, but at prices,

charges, clauses and conditions agreed on, and approved

by the grantor, or every bargain closed will be void.

However, it is understood that the said Lille's con-
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sent and approval will follow sufficiently either from a

letter or from a telegraphic dispatch addressed by him

on receipt of notice.

The profits of the sale and transfer must be sent to

him directly by a check, on the "Bmque de France," in

Paris.

The attorney will retain for his fees the fifth of the

selling price; he can deduct the said fifth directly from

the amount received.

It is understood that the grantor reserves the right of

approving the sales only when the cession of patents is

concerned, and not for the cession of license, which the

attorney shall have full power to make under the condi-

tions above stipulated.

It is understood that the grantor is at liberty to re-

peal this power of attorney at any time whenever he

think it proper, without any indemnity for the attorney,

except to stand by the agreements made under the

above conditions prior to the time of the repeal.

To write and sign every contract or verbal

(Seal.) process, elect residence, substitute and do all

that is generally done.

Of which contract and minute written and agreed on

in Marciac, in the year one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-five, and the twenty-second of May.

In the presence of Messrs. Victor Anglade and Paulin

Peyret, grocers, both residing and living in Marciac.

After the reading the grantor has signed with the

witnesses and notary.

The minister of foreign affairs certified correct the
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signature of Mr. Cornet. Paris, the 2nd of June, 1885.

(Seal.) For the Minister,

For the Chief of Bureau, (Seal.)

E. CoYEE, Deputy.

Dominique Lille, Anglade, Peyret, andDupuy, Notary,

signed.

Recorded at Marciac the twenty-second day of

May, 1885, folio 80, C. 2.

Received three francs and seventy-five cen-

times.

Receiver Delos, Signed.

For Exact Copy

(Seal.) DupuY.

Endorsed as to the signature of Mr. Dupuy,

Notary at Marciac.

Witness the President of Civil Tribunal

—

Mirande, 26 of May, 1885.

W. Amies for President.

U. S. Consulate General, Paris, the seal of

the Minister (seal) of Foreign Affairs & the

signature of Mr. C. Coyee.

2nd June, 1885, are certified to be genuine.

$2.00.

George Walker,

(Seal.) U S. Consul General,

Paris.

Endorsed as to the signature of M. Aglus, above.

Paris, the 2nd day of June, 1885.

Cornet.

Recorded Dec. 11, 1886. J. F. F. M. H.
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Mr. Boone. I also offer in evidence a certified copy of

a granting instrument from Aime Pare to A. S. Pare,

one of the plaintiffs in this case. . Whether this instru-

ment is an assignment or a license, is immaterial to me. I

offer it as a license.

Mr. Kallcch. We object to the introduction in evi-

dence of this document, upon the ground that it purports

to be a conveyance of certain rights under the power of

attorney offered in evidence, and it is not properly exe-

cuted as such conveyance. It is not executed in the name

of the principal.

Mr. KiERCE. We further object to the introduction of

this document, upon the ground that it is not material to

any of the issues set forth in the declaration; the decla-

ration sets up the title of A. S. Par6, whereas this is pre-

sented and offered as a license.

The Court. The objection is sustained. Of course,

this ruling is without prejudice to your offer to prove rati-

fication.

Mr. BooNE. I now wish to prove the ratification of the

instrument by Mr. Lille.

Mr. Kalloch. We shall object to any testimony offered

in pursuance of the offer just made by counsel, upon the

ground that it is impossible for counsel, or for the plain-

tiffs, to prove ratification of a void instrument.

Mr. BooNE (to witness). Q. Are you the Antoine S.

Pare who is mentioned and referred to in this instrument,

dated the 2 1st day of August, 1886, and signed by Aime

Pare ? A. Yes, sir.

The instrument referred to was here marked for identi-

fication, and the following is a copy thereof, to w^t

:
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EXHIBIT "F."

(Liber J, 35 page 337.)

Articles of agreement by and between Aime Pare, of

Fresno, in the County of Fresno, and State of California,

party of the first part, and Antoine S, Pare, of Chicago,

in the County of Cook, and State of Ilhnois, party of the

second part;

Witnesseth: Whereas, letters patent of the United

States of America were granted and issued to Dominique

Lille, of the Republic of France, and a resident of Tron-

cens, in the Department of Gers, France, for an improve-

ment in fruit presses, said letters patent bearing date the

3rd day of June, 1884, and are numbered 299,815, as will

more fully appear by reference thereto.

And whereas, the said Dominique Lille did, by an in-

strument in writing, on the 22nd day of May, a.d. 1885,

authorize and empower the said Aime Pare, party of the

first part, to convey and dispose of, by license, on a stated

and fixed royalty, the said invention and letters patent,

within all the States and Territories of the United States

of America, aforesaid, as will also more fully appear by

reference thereto.

And whereas, the said party of the seond part is desir-

ous of obtaining the exclusive right and license to make,

use, and vend the said invention in wine and fruit presses

within and throughout all the States and Territories of

the United States of America, for and during the re-

mainder or residue of the term for which said letters

patent are or may be granted.

Now this Indenture witnesseth. That the said party

of the first part, for and in consideration of one dollar
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to him in hand paid by the said party of the second

part, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and

of the covenants hereinafter contained, and to be kept

and performed by the said party of the second part, the

said party of the first part has given and granted^ and by

these presents doth give and grant unto the said party

of the second part, his executors, administrators, and

assigns, the exclusive liberty, license, power, and author-

ity to make, use, and sell within and throughout all the

States and Territories of the United States of America,

for and during the residue or remainder of the term for

which the said letters patent are or may be granted the

said invention—improvement in wine or fruit presses

—

upon the terms and conditions herein contained, and

upon the pa3'ment of the sums of money as herein pro-

vided, and not otherwise.

1st

That said party of the second part, for himself, his

heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, covenant.^,

and agrees to pay unto the said patentee and the said

party of the first part, their heirs, executors, adminis-

trators, and assigns, as patent fee or royalty, the sum of

twelve francs, or two dollars and forty cents (2.40/100),

per one hundred kilos of two hundred and fifty pounds

weight of machines sold by said second party, including

the lever, but not the screw; or eight francs, or one

dollar and sixty cents ($1.60/100), per one hundred

kilos, of two huudred and fifty pounds (250), the lever

and screw included with the other parts of the machine

or fruit press, excepting the wood and inoperative parts

composed of metal
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2nd.

The said party of the second part a' so covenants

and agrees to keep full and correct books of account

of any and all machines or fruit presses, and of the

several sizes or capacity he may manufacture, and every

three months furnish to Dominique Lille, patentee

aforesaid, a list of all machines or presses sold, and

the weight and size or diameter of the screws, together

with the name? and addresses of the parties to whom

presses or machines have been sold; and said books and

accounts shall be open at all reasonable times for the

inspection of the said party of the first part and his

representative or attorney, and at the end of the third,

sixth, ninth and twelfth months, or quarterly, of each

and every year during the term of this license, make a

true return, under oath, if required, of all wine or

fruit presses sold by him during the past three months,

and immediately, at the end of every quarter, pay over

unto the said party of the first part, or his duly authorized

agent or attorney, 20 per cent, of the patent rent or

royalty hereinbefore provided and agreeable to the

returns required, and pay the balance of said royalty

to Dominique Lille, by check or exchange on the Bank

of France,

3rd.

The said party of the second part further covenants

and agrees to mark or paint on each and ever}'- machine

or press made or sold by him the words and figures. Pat-

ented June 3rd, 1884.

4th.

The said party of the second part hereby further cov-

enants and agrees to and with the said party of the first
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part that, daring the term of this license, that he, the

said party of the second part, will not engage in the

manufacture or sale of any other .wine or fruit press

whatsoever.

In witness whereof, the said parties to these presents

have hereunto set their hands and seals, the said party

of the first part at the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, this 21st day of August, a.d.

1886.

In presence of Aime Pare, (Seal)

C. W. M. Smith.

And the said party of the second part at the city of

Chicago, in the State of Illinois, on the 28th day of Au-

gust, A D. 1886.

In presence of * A, S. Pare, (Se^il.)

Wm. S. Bates.

Frank L. Douglas.

State of California, )

• ss
City and County of San Francisco,

j

On the twenty-first day of August, a.d. one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-six, before me, Chas. D.

Wheat, a Notary Public in and for the City and County

of San Francisco, State of California, residing therein,

duly commissioned and qualified, personally appeared

Aime Pare, known to me to be the person described in,

whose name is subscribed to, and who executed the an-

nexed instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me

that he executed the same.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal at my office, in said City and
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County of San Francisco, the day and year last above

written.

(Seal.) Chas. D. Wheat,

Notary Public.

Recorded Oct. 28, 1886.

L. H. B. F. C. T.

Q. After this document was executed and delivered

to you, state what communication you had with Domi-

nique Lille.

Mr. KiERCE. We object to that, upon the ground

that the testimony sought to be elicited from the witness

is incompetent, under Section 1880 of the Code of Civil

Procedure of this State, for the reason that the witness

is a party to the action, and the question would draw

from him testimony as to a fact that occurred prior to

the death of the deceased Chauche,

The Court. The objection is overruled.

FIRST EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby tender

this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign and

seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the same.

Mr. Kalloch. We would like to have it understood

that all testimony in this line is taken under Section

1880 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The Court. The objection may be considered as made

to all of this testimony—as to facts which occurred prior

to the death of Chauche, with the same ruling and

exception noted to each.
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Mr. Kalloch (to Mr. Boone). Is this testimony

offered for the purpose of showing ratification ?

Mr. Boone. It undoubtedly is. .

Mr. Kalloch. Then we object to it on the g-round

that the plaintiffs cannot show a ratification of a void in-

strument.

The Court. The objection is overruled.

SECOND EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby tender

this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign and seal,

and the Court does hereby sign and seal the same.

A. I kept Mr. Lille acquainted with all I was doing.

I do not know Dominique Lille personally. I never met

him. He lives in France. I communicated with him by

correspondence. I have Mr. Lille's letters here. They

are in French. I have correct translations of them. I

have also here copies of the letters written by myself and

addressed to Mr. Lille.

Q. State what communication you had with Mr. Lille;

what measures you took to inform him of the transaction,

and when it occurred.

A I wrote a letter in my brother's name, September

20, 1886. I wrote it because my brother could not write

French. I wrote it in Chicago and mailed it from

Chicago, as far as I remember.

Mr. BooNE. We offer that letter in evidence.

Mr. Wheaton. We object to this upon the ground that

it is irrelevant as not referring in any manner to the assign-

ment; and upon the further ground that it is not written
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and signed by this witness, and was dated at San Fran-

cisco and not in Chicago.

The Court. The objection is overruled.

THIRD EXCEPTIOJ^.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the

defendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby

tender this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign

and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the

same.

[The following is a copy of the letter]

:

San Francisco, Sept. 20th, 1886.

D. Lille,

Troncens par Marciac,

Gers '' France.''

Dear Sir: Your letter dated August 18 at hand. As

I did not receive any news from you, e^ince a long time, I

did not know really what to think. However some time

ago I was on the impression that you were on the way to

California. Your presence here would have, undoubt-

edly made better impression upon the people, they

would have more confidence in your system. Never-

theless I have the pleasure to tell you, that I have so

far well succeed this year in spite of all the obstacles I

had to overcome. On my letter dated July 8th I told

you I had a machine constructed and advertised in the

newspapers; three weeks after I had three orders for

different number. Immediately I had the patterns

made as well as the machine, you may understand that

the expenses for patents, advertisements, payment for
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the apparatus, were considerable and I confess frankly

that I had no money to pay the apparatus when they

were done. However when I gaye the ordei; to con-

struct these machines I was on the impression that I would

receive in time the money I had asked you in my last

letter. But having no news from you, I did not know

what to do for I had to deliver the apparatus imme-

diately. I made up my mind to write to my brother

and explained to him the situation. I told him that if

he was not to give me the money require, I was to

abandon this business, he immediately send me the

funds and later on I made him consent to buy the

license, at the price and conditions mentioned in your

power of attorney.

Now, dear sir. I am glad to tell you that I had ten

machines already sold and delivered and four others

in my possession. Moreover I refused many orders

because I could not construct them in time. I had no

benefit on those machines, for the expenses were too

high. Nevertheless I think it is a magnificent success for

this year. The machine is very well advertised so far. I

received satisfactory letters from all the persons to

whom I sold them. To tell you all the trouble I had

lately about this business—it is inconceivable. The

machine so exhibited at the Fair attracts the attention

of all the connoisseurs, and is a wonder to those inter-

ested. I tell you only that!!! Now dear sir I will tell

you sincerely that I am satisfy with the result. I hope

that you will be also satisfy of my proceeding.

I have the honor to be

Your humble servant

A. Pare.
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P. S.—I have found many errors in your calculations

and I was compelled to rebuild the patents. It is un-

fortunate that you have cut off the addresses of both

letters that you send me—as they are they have no im-

portance, and are certainly not presentable in this

country.

A. Pare.

Mr. Boone. Q. What letter was sent by Mr. Lille

following that ?

A. I don't remember; but here is one which is

dated December 28, 1886, addressed to myself.

Mr. Kalloch. Your Honor will see that it refers to

a letter to which it is in answer, that letter not being

the one that has been introduced. We object to it on

the further ground that it does not bear on the assign-

ment, and is irrelevant.

Mr. Boone. I offer it for the purpose of showing

that Mr. Lille recognized the transaction.

The Court. The objection is overruled.

FOURTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the

defendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby

tender this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to

sign and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal

the same.

[The following is a copy of the letter referred to]

:

Troncens par Marciac, Gers, France,

December 28, '86.

Mr. A. S. Pare: Yours of the 9th inst. is in my pos-

session. In reply about the application of patents prior
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to the United States one are Spain. Portugal, England,

Belgium, Luxemburg, Italy, Austria, Hungary.

I have abandoned the following: England, Belgium,

Luxemburg, because I could not find industrials in those

countries to undertake the manufacture.

I have been informed that presses in those countries

are not much needed, nevertheless it is natural that all

patents taken subsequently to the first, which is France,

have nothing to do concerning the validity or nullity

of the Uaited States patents, nor any others; it would

be only nn the ground that the first patent taken would

be void, by some reasons or others, and patents for same

object should subsequently take to the one void. There-

fore since the Incited States patent was taken subse-

quently to the first one, which is the French patent, it

is valid until the expiration of the last one, and if I

had taken my patent in the United States at first, the

duration might have been of 17 years, but nevertheless

you will have the privilege at the expiration of the patent to

possess all the relation for the manufacture of my sys-

tem, and you will receive as in the pabt the orders; in

one word, there is an infallible prospect, there is only

to manufacture on a large scale, for this, if necessary,

organize a small company, because to make money the

cash must not be wanted, if you pay cash, your fournis-

scurs will allow you great reduction In this enterprise

there can be no rest, first, because you are the only one

who has the right to exploiter my system in United States.

On the other hand, suppose you would have had manu-

factured 150 presses more than the trade called for,

these presses would have the same value next year, you
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would have more interest the difference by paying cash.

At the same time you will have the advantage to fill

the orders which is very important, as one machine sold

in one place might provoke the sale of a large number.

You must send one to all your agents as a sample, so that

they can show its advantages to their customers.

It is certain that these machines, as sample, will be

quickly sold, but your agents must keep the apparatus

until advantage, in doing so the machines would be sold

and used at the same time as sample.

My dear sir, I thank you kindly for the news that you

gave me of Mr, SpuUer, also the great reception which

the Frenchmen did to the sympathique depute of Paris.

The newspapers published once a while news about his

journey. I take the liberty to present you my good

wishes and happy new year.

Accept dear sir with my wishes the assurance of my
immediate salutations.

Lille.

Mr. Boone. Q. What is this letter dated October

21st, 1888?

A. Mr. Lille wrote it to myself

Mr. BooNE, We offer it in evidence.

Mr. Kalloch. We object to this on the ground that

it is irrelevant and does not refer in any manner to the

assignment.

The Court. The letter is admitted in evidence.

FIFTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby tender
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this, their bill of excejDtions, to the Court to sign and seal,

and the Court does hereby sign and seal the same.

[The following is a copy of the letter referred to]:

Troncens par Marciac, Gers, France.)

October 21st, 1888.
)

Mr, a. S. Pare,

107 Mission St,

San Francisco, Cal.

Reaffirming what I said in my letter of September 6th

ult., I send you herewith the duplicate of a letter which

I send to-day to the address below, concerning a lawsuit

which you have instituted against MM. Toulouse &

Delorieux. I believe you are in the right. You will see

what I answer to that gentleman who certainly must be a

lawyer or an expert.

Please let me know who that man is and inform me as

to the matter.

In the meanwhile, accept sir my very sincere saluta-

tions.

Dque, Lille,

Duplicate.

Mr. Graf,

623 Commercial St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Your letter of September 3rd reached me in time, and

if I have delayed answering your questions it is because I

have had some difficulty in reading its contents.

Having read it carefully, I then examined the draw*

ings of Messrs. Toulouse & Delorieux's apparatus which

you have sent me. I find that these gentlemen have
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exactly copies my movable cylindrical axis, as well as

the socket of the stationary goose neck, consequently

they are infringing

It is by that means only that I have been able to give

such a great power to my apparatus, and it is only by

making the movable cylindrical axis which forms part

of the bar holder, turn in the socket "D" of the

stationary goose neck that I could get near the fulcrum

at will, so to speak.

The result is that I treble the power of the most

powerful presses known.

To be guilty of infringement it is not necessary that

all the pieces of a machine be identical, but it is suffi-

cient to use only one of the principal means for obtain-

ing the same end, so it is in the present case.

Your clients wanted to rival the power of my system,

as soon as it was known in your country, and they

could not do it but by the means I have already taken.

The law permits the use of a new and patented means

for an industry other than that to which they have

already been applied.

Hence I infer that Messrs. Toulouse & Delorieux

have no right to apply to their system the movable

cylindrical axis which like mine forms part with the

bar-holder, together with the fulcrum, and also the

socket " i) " pieces which render my invention so

valuable

Now, then, if these gentlemen wish to continue to

build similar machines all they have to do is to suppress

the pieces I have pointed out, or else enter into an

agreement with Mr. Pare, my licensee in the United

States, for the development of my system of presses.
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The latter may make arrangements with several

manufacturers, assigning to each a special territory.

This is, sir, what my licensee is entitled to have

your clients observe strictly, and failing to do which

he must prosecute them to the full extent of the law.

In case he would not obtain justice I would myself

appeal from the judgment.

Accept, sir, my very earnest salutations.

Dque Lille.

Cross-Examination .

Mr. Wheaton. Q. You are Antoine S. Pare, the

party who claims under the so-called assignment?

A. Yes, sir. Since 1886 I have made somewheres

from fifty to eighty machines under the Lille patent.

Mr. Boone, Q. Had you any royalty, or had you

and Mr. Lille a royalty established for these machines?

Mr. Wheaton. We object, upon the ground that the

testimony is not admissible under Section 1880 of the

Code of Civil Procedure of this State.

The Court. The objection is overruled.

SIXTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the

defendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby

tender this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign

and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the

same.

A. I cannot understand.

Mr. Boone. Q. Have you any royalty fixed for allow-

ing people to make these machines ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What royalty ? How did you scale your royalties ?
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A. From4'he cost of manufacturing and the profit made

on the machine. The size of the machine had something

to do with it. No. 2 is $125 ; No. 3, $150 ; No. 4, $175 ;

No. 5, $200 ; No. 6, $225 ; No. 7, $250. I think there

was $25 difference on each machine, because the manu-

facturing is about $25 more.

Mr. Wheaton. Q. You say you and Mr. Lille had

established a royalty ?

A. No, sir. We established a royalty after the first

suit was decided.

Q. Who established a royalty ?

A. Well, partly, myself

Q. Who was the other '* partly "
?

A. Well, I believe I had—I wrote to Mr. Lille about

it—I am not sure ; but my letters will show that.

Q. Did anybody, to your knowledge, ever pay Mr,

Lille any royalty on any one of these machines ?

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. You, or your brother, were acting as the agent of

Mr. Lille, were you not, here ? A. Yes, sir.

Q, So far as you know, Mr. Lille never received any

royalties from any source under this patent, did he I

A. That I don't know.

Q. You never sent him a dollar of money ?

A. No, sir.

Q. If you have any letter from Mr. Lille which refers

to this question of royalty, will you please produce it ?

A. Yes, sir. I wrote him under date of December

28th, 1888. This letter is already in evidence, if I am not

mistaken.

Q. Have you any letter in which Mr. Lille has said a

word about royalty ?
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A. I have a letter here which, I think, is in answer

to my letter ; it is dated February 2d, 1889.

Q. Does he say anything about royalties in that ?

A. It does not mention at all the royalty.

Q. If you have anything in which Mr. Lille says a

word about royalties, just turn to it and show it to us ?

A. Well, I think he mentioned it in his letters ; but I

cannot tell unless I go through all these translations.

Q. Was Mr. Lille ever actually paid a royalty on any

machine, as called for in this power of attorney ?

A. No, sir,

Q. All of your correspondence with jMr. Lille has

been in writing, has it not ?

A. Yes, sir ; I never saw him personally.

Q. Has he ever written you a letter in which he pro-

posed to take any other, or different, royalty than that

called for in this power of attorney ?

A. I don't believe he did.

Q. Did any one ever purchase a license from you, or

from your brother, to make, or use, or sell, a machine ?

A. No, sir.

Re-Direct Examination.

Mr. Boone. Q. How many people have paid you

the royalties which you have stated here as fixed

royalties ?

A. I cannot say exactly; half a dozen, more or less,

or a dozen; I don't know exactly.

Q. Why did you not send Mr. Lille any license fees,

as stipulated in the contract?

A. Because I was under litigation for the validity

of the patent.
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^ Re-Cross Examination.

Mr, Wheaton. Q. How did you manage to collect

royalties ?

Mr. Boone. We will admit that lawyers' letters were

sent to all the infringers in the country, and that in

pursuance of that a number of them came and settled

and paid the royalties. There was no other com-

promise whatever. They were lawyers' letters sent by

myself.

Mr. Wheaton. Q. Were any royalties collected

by you, except in cases were you had threatened par-

ties with litigation if they did not pay this royalty ?

A. Well, I don't know just what was the contents

of Mr. Boone's letters at the time.

Q. Can you name a single person, or a single in-

stance, in which you collected a royalty, except where

you had threatened that person with litigation—that is,

your lawyer—that, unless that royalty was paid, they

would have litigation ? A. I don't remember.

Jno. L. Boone, called as a witness on behalf of the

plaintiffs, testified as follows:

I was in the court room at the trial of the former case

of Lille and Pare v. Chauche.

Mr. Wheaton. We shall object to your arguing this

case.

The Witness. All right; I will not argue it. I heard

Adrieii G. Chauche testify that he had bought from

Toulouse and Delorieux, and had used a machine identical

with the one here devised, and which is marked " Plain-

tiffs' Exhibit C."
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The Court. I think these letters should be admitted

in evidence. I admit them in considerable doubt. The

letters will be admitted in evidence as showing an

assio^nment.

SEVENTH EXCEPTIOX.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the

defendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby-

tender this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign

and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the

same.

Mr. Boone. Then I will dismiss the case as to Mr.

Lille, if your Honor please.

The Court. Are there any objection to his being

dismissed ?

Mr. Wheaton. No, your Honor. That, then, dis-

misses the whole case.

The assignment from Aime Pare to A. S. Pare was

here marked " Plaintiffs' Exhibit F "; the bundle of let-

ters from Dominique Lille to A. S. Pare was marked

" Plaintiffs' Exhibit G "; the bundle of letters from A. S.

Pare to Dominique Lille was marked " Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit H." Three of these letters had already been in-

troduced, and copies of them appear on previous pages

of this bill of exceptions. The others are as follows,

to wit:

Tulare, California, April 23, 1887.

D. Lille,

Troncens par Marciac,

Gers, France.

Dear Sir: I am at Tulare with my brother since

a few days, en route for San Francisco, in order to take
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the necessary means for the manufacturing of " Le

Merveilleux." I had the idea to import 50 machines

from Troncens, your place, but according to some in-

formations I had they would have cost much more than

in California. I have no definite orders for the manu-

facture of the machines, most probably we will have

them made by different manufacturers. Kindly tell me

how many notches you put on the nut "F" for each

machine. Last year my brother had 4 different pat-

terns, and the notches are thus:—for the screw No. 7,

21. No. 8, 24. No. 9, 26. No. 10, 29, but he is not

sure if it is right. Kindly tell me also the thickness of

the thread for each screw, if possible send me a drawing

of a part of the screw, in order to give me the inclina-

tions of the thread. Please tell me also if you crush the

grapes before you press them and also if you have a

stemmer, here we have machines for that purpose, but

none of them give satisfaction. I think that if you

had a good apparatus of the kind we would sell more

advantageously " Le Merveilleux." I would like to

study the different wines you do in France, could you

indicate me a good book on the subject? Here every

one has his way of making wine and they all pretend

to have the French method. Tell me also what weight

of grapes each machine contains before it is pressed,

on one of your prospectus it is said that No. 12 has a

capacity of 50 hectoliters, and on another one it is said

32 hectoliters—which is right? I would like to have

the capacity in ton, and tell me how you make your

calculations. I enclose two drawings to give you an

idea of the manner we are going to make the machines

this year. Tell me what you think of it.
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Accept sir the assurance of my distinguished con-

sideration.

Respectfully yours

A. S. Pare.

P. S.—Address, Fresno, California.

Troncens par Marciac, October 31st, 1888.

Mister Pare Brother,

420 Montgomery Street,

Room 22, San Francisco, Cal.

I have received your letter of 9 st. I am sorry to

learn the misfortune which strikes you.

About the suit I sent you on the 21 inst., the dupli-

cate of a letter that I sent to Mr. Graf in answer to his

letter of last September 3rd, enclosed with his letter

the detailed drawing of Mr. Toulouse k Delorieux's ap-

paratus, saying that it was to show me that his clients

do not make the same system as mine. See my reply

about it that you must have received in time.

In your letter you say that these gentlemen have an-

swered in claiming that my machine was known in the

United States six years before obtaining my patent.

Tell these gentlemen that I make a wager of 10,000 frs.

for which the contract is herewith enclosed, if they can

furnish a similar machine, of an equal power and having

at the same time the back and forth motion as mine,

being in use before the application of my patent, for

which the proofs shall be established by the result and

by mathematical means with dynamometers.

An invention is known new by the superiority of its

effects. It is for this reason that the law permits to us

of known and patented means to be employed to the
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same industry at the condition to obtain a better re-

sult upon those already known.

Example: I suppose that my machine would need

the strength of two men to obtain 60,000 kilos of pres-

sure, and if some one should find in using all the ele-

ments of my machine without excepting by new com-

bination whatsoever obtained the same pressure with

one man, it would be natural that I would have noth-

ing to say since that will economize to each buyer one

man a day or they would obtain through the same

advantage a much larger quantity of juice. Therefore

the result would be the saving of workmanship or the

surplus of wine obtained would be undeniable, conse-

quently such instrument would be improved consider-

ably, and intended to be of great service to the public.

And I will not in any way be able to bring a suit

against him, notwithstanding that he would have used

all my elements. But on the contrary if he should

obtained the same result for less than mine he would

naturally infringe.

It is for this reason that the law does not permit to us

means known already for an industry applied only at the

condition to obtain better result as mentioned above. And
they had reason to foresee that that without the progress

would be stricken out.

Therefore since these gentlemen contend that my ma-

chine was known before I obtained my patent, let them

show it and let them give proofs of its identity by the re-

sult, which must be proved by the means I have stated

with dynamometers and that the trial shall be before the

interested parties.
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I aui certain of the result, otherwise I would not pro-

pose such a wager to these gentlemen, that in United

States or in any other country they iiave applied two con-

necting rods one above the other in the upper part of a

movable axis and working upon a new system of two

sockets one above the other and prevent not to use the

back and forth motion and increase the power at will so

to speak.

These combinations from my apparatus permit to ob-

tain unrivaled power without which it would be im-

possible,

I take the liberty to give you these informations which

I took from men who make a specialty of such procedure.

Accept sir my sincere salutations,

Dque Lille.

P. S.—If these gentlemen wish to accept the wager I

propose to them which I beg of you to have them make

a duplicate and send it to me, signed by both of them, and

have it signed before you. Immediately after the receipt

of the document I will go. As probably you will have to

show this letter I write on this one what you will keep

for yourself The men I have consulted, of whom I send

you the views, told me that if the movable axis was in

use before me patent they have the right to use it. If

you believe so ask them the proof If it is for that

reason that you brought the lawsuit. After all their ma-

chines cannot in any way be a rival to mine, because it has

not the back and forth motion, furthermore they cannot

obtain it without the attachment of the two rods one

above the other and the use of two sockets also one above

the other, which I am certain were not known before ob-
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taining my patent. And the proof is that I am certain,

since I made that advantasje.

Consequently the attachment of the rods one above

the other, and the two sockets also one above the other,

would not fall in public property, in case the movable axis

should be.

That is nobody will ever use the back and forth motion,

having the power of my system only after the expiration

of my patent.

Sir, here is all I can tell you for the present.

Have these gentlemen to accept my wager which I

propose to them, so that I can make a trip to California at

their expenses.

As for the power of attorney, I have looked it over and

see that you have the right to make in general all neces-

sary proceedings. Consequently it is useless for me to

make such a trip. I will go only later on, or if you wish

to give up the license I will take it back. You have only

to renounce by a simple letter and paying what is due

to me.

However I will go if these gentlemen wish to bet

as I propose to them.

Then I will go immediately. L.

San Francisco, Cal., December 20th, 188S.

Dque Lille

Troncens par Marciac

Gers France.

Dear Sir: I acknowledge receipt of yours dated Oc-

tober 31. I had considerable business to attend since

the reception of your letter, business which prevent

me to answer it sooner.
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I do not think it would be a good policy at present to

communicate with Toulouse & Delorieux about your

challenge. It would be much better to wait until the

suit is over. I have already published from time to

time in several papers that " Le Merveilleux " was the

most powerful press known, and that I would put up

any amount of money against any competitor.

Last September during the San Francisco " Fair,"

the most important of California, three different kinds

of presses were exhibited. Toulouse &; Delorieux had

their machine.

I proved mathematically at the request of the Direc-

tors of the Fair that " Le Merveilleux " had a pressure

of 60.000 kilos more than the best machine there ex-

hibited. First they thought it was a great deal to say

but they were soon compell to acknowledge that my
calculations were correct as they were made upon scien-

tific means. The Fair's report will be published in a

few months. I will try to get you a copy.

Last February I came pretty near to organize a stock

company for the manufacturing of the machines by large

quantities also to buy out your patent right.

I talked the matter over with a capitalist and I really

believe he would have put $10,000 in this enterprise if

he did not learn Toulouse k Delorieux were manufac-

turing a much cheaper machine, for this reason he did

not care to put any money in it. However I hope I

will be able to convince him before long.

I have learned by supposed to be well informed peo-

ple that Toulouse & Delorieux were selling some ma-
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chines cheaper than what they cost them in order to be

in out way.

Nevertheless I. hope before long to tell them " laughs

well who laughs last." Meanwhile I prefer at present

to be in good spirit with them, that is as far as policy is

concerned. But no sooner the United States decide in

my favor I shall no more be friendly and I will let

them know my mind, also the three other manufactur-

ers who are infringing.

There is a weak part about your patent and I am anx-

ious to see what the court will say in the matter.

Either Bagger of Washington who obtained your patent

did not understand you; or did not know better, as

your patent is poorly described and illustrated, in some

places the description does not correspond with the

drawings. Moreover the claims are badly drawn out

and I believe it is the cause that Toulouse & Delorieux

have obtained a patent for an improvement.

There is also a legal point for which I am much afraid

According to the American law every patent granted

are in force during 17 years. But if the invention has

been first patented in foreign country, prior to the Uni-

ted States one, shall be limited as to expire at the same

time of the foreign patent.

Thus you have obtained your patent in Denmark, and

according to the law of that country foreigners can

obtain patents only for five years. So your United States

patent should have expired last October, I send you a

copy of the American law, and I mark the paragraph in

question.

I would be very unfortunate if the Court should de-
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cide against me upon this point as no appeal could be

made.

Nevertheless I do not think that Toulouse & Delo-

rieux's attorneys knows anything about it as they are not

patents attorneys. As for the mistakes in your patent

which I have mentioned, if I should lose my case it would

be an easy matter to appeal the case.

I asked you a copy of your French and Danish

patents in order to be able to answer for all emergencies,

so if you have several copies on hand it will not be much
trouble to send me two.

I sold five machines one of No. 5 one of No. 4 and

three of No. 2. If the fire had not destroyed our shop, I

would have sold as many as last year.

I am told that Toulouse & Delorieux have sold 25

machines and about 10 machines of other makes were

sold, being all the machines done in San Francisco this

year.

As soon as the Court will have finally decided the valid-

ity of your patent I will pay the royalty upon all machines

sold by me.

Accept, dear sir, the assurance of my perfect considera-

tion, and my best wishes for your happiness and prosper-

ity during the new year.

A. S. Pare.

Troncens par Marciac, Gers, France, \
February 2nd, 1889. j

Mr. a. S. Pare,

420 Montgomery St.,

San Francisco, California:

Your letter of last December 20th crossed mine of

January 7 to which I have enclosed the Danish patent,
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with the description of my system, and points upon which

it differs from'^Mabille's apparatus. But if the attorney

of Toulouse & Delorieux breaks my patent because my
Danish patent had expired you can affirm him that the

patent of his chent will also be void, because the principal

points of its system is the exact copy of mine. It would

be better for these gentlemen to come to an understand-

ing with you for the manufacturing of my machine.

Without it all industrials could manufacture both ma-

chines. If you see that the Court does not lean on the

right side on account of the agreement of the attorney,

propose to these gentlemen an understanding for the

manufacture, after mentioning the fact to them that

their patent would be void as well as mine, and it would

be their interest to come to an understanding.

However I am of your opinion. I don't believe that

the attorney of these gentlemen knows anything about it.

No lawyers are posted about such cases.

I again repeat it if you doubt the decision of the

court is against you speak to these gentlemen and tell

them that their patent will be void as well as mine, and

it will be better to stop proceedings and have an un-

derstanding for the sale.

I herewith enclose the official notice of the German

Commission, acknowledging the novelty of my prefes.

And there also before the patents are granted they

undergo the most severe examination, and if the inven-

tion is not new the patent is rejected. I send you

also the French patent.

I have the honor to present you my sincere saluta-

tions.

Dque Lille.
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A. S. Par^, recalled on behalf of the pi lintiffs, testi-

fied as follows:

Mr. Whea-TON. Q. I will read you a copy of a let-

ter, and see if you recognize it as one of those that was

written by Mr. Boone in his efforts to collect royalties

for Mr Lille:

" San Francisco, Cal., May 13, 1891.

" Dear Sir; On the 21st day of July, 1890, Judge

^' Sawyer, U. S. Circuit Judge of the Northern District

" of California, rendered a decision in the case of

*' Dominique Lille v. Toulouse and Delorieux, of this

" city, in which it was adjudged and decreed that the

" wine press made and sold by Toulouse and Delorieux

* was an infringement upon Lille's United States pat-

" ent 1 have been employed by the patentee to collect

" royalties from all persons who purchased and used any

'' of these infringing wine presses, and I intend to col-

*' lect from each one, peaceably, if I can, but by vigor-

" ous prosecution if I must. Satisfactory terras will

'^ be made with those who settle without litigation.

*' Your name appears upon the list of purchasers and

" users of said infringing machines, and you are hereby

" requested to make immediate settlement, otherwise

*' suit will be commenced against you. By inquiring at

*' my office, in person or by letter, and stating the size

*' of the machine you have used, I will give you the

*' terms on which settlement can be made I shall send

** you no further notice, but if this request remains un-

*' attended to, you may expect a visit from the United

^* States Marshal in due season.

*' Yours truly,

" Jno. L. Boone."
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A. I believe the contents are right. These letters

were sent by Mr. Boone, as my attorney, by my direc-

tion, and with my knowledge and consent.

Q. I will read you a copy of a receipt, and see if

you recognize it as a copy of the original:

•' San Francisco, June 5, 1892.

' Received from the Napa Valley Wine Co. one

" hundred and fifty dollars ($150.) in full satisfaction

" of all claims and demands on account of a certain

" wine press purchased by said company from Toulouse

" & Delorieux, which has been adjudged by the U. S.

" Circuit Court to be an infringement upon the U. S.

" patent to Dominique Lille. This payment entitles

" the Napa Yalley Wine Co. to use said machine until

' it is worn out, including the right to repair.

" John L. Boone,

" Attorney for Lille."

A. I think that is a correct copy.

Q. If it is a fact that you understood that you were

the owner at that time, why is it that John L. Boone

signed his name as "John L. Boone, Attorney for Lille"?

Mr. Boone, I object to the question upon the ground

that it is irrelevant and immaterial.

The Court. The objection is sustained.

EIGHTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court, counsel for the de-

fendant, then and there duly excepted, and hereby ten-

dered this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign

and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the

same.
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Mr. Wheaton. Q. Mr. Pare, one of these letters,

the one dated December 20th, 1888, written by you to

Mr. Lille, says: "As soon as the Court will have finally

'' decided the validity of your patent, I will pay you
*' the royalty upon all of the machines sold by me."

Why did you use the expression there, ' your patent,"

in writing to Mr. Lille at that time, as late as the very

last of 1888, more than two years after this agreement

between you and your brother was made ?

Mr. Boone. We object to the question upon the

ground that it is irrelevant and immaterial, and not

proper cross-examination.

The Court. The objection is sustained.

NINTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby ten-

der this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign

and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the

same.

Mr. Wheaton, Q. In the case that was tried in the

State Court, you were a witness, were you not ?

A. I believe I was.

Q. I want to ask you if you gave this testimony at

the former trial of which I speak :

" Mr. Wheaton, Q. If you have any letter here

*' which states that it is accompanied by copy of Exhibit B,

"" that is, the contract between yourself and your brother,

*' please produce it. A. I have no such letter."

Did you give that testimony ?

Mr. BooNE. I object to the question.

The Court, The objection is sustained.
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^ TENTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruHng of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby

tender this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign

and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the

same.

" Mr. Wheaton. Q. If you have any letter there

** which states that any arrangement is made which

** contains conditions which are different from those

" authorized in the power of attorney, please produce

''that?

"A. They are exactly like the power of attorney.'^

Did you give that testimony ?

Mr. Boone. I object to the question.

The Court. The objection is sustained.

ELEVENTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the

defendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby

tender this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign

and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the

same.

" Mr. Wheaton. Q. Do you know whether there

'' was ever a letter written to Mr. Lille in which you en-

" closed a copy of this agreement between yourself and

" your brother? A. I don't think there was."

Did you so testify ?

Mr. BooNE. I object to the question.

The Court. Objection sustained.
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TWELFTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruhng of the Court counsel for the

defendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby

tender this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign

and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the

same.

[The plaintiffs here rested their case.]

Mr. Wheaton. I offer the original bill of complaint, in

the case of Dominique Lille vs. Toulouse & Delorieux
;

also the interlocutory decree in connection with that,

that is in force now. That complaint was filed February

9, 1889, and contains as an exhibit a copy of the patent

herein sued upon. The complaint is verified by A. S.

Par^, the plaintiff in this case. I offer it in evidence for

the purpose of showing that at that time Dominiijue Lille

was the owner of this patent, and that A. S. Pare so

swore in verifying that bill at that time. Of course, that

is since this assignment, and we have A. S. Fare's

oath that, at a later date, Lille was the owner of the

patent; and, not only that, but w^e have an adjudication of

this Court to the same effect. I will follow that up by

showing an assignment from Mr. Lille at a still later date,

but before the commencement of this suit, showing the

conveyance by Dominique Lille of this entire patent to

Toulouse & Delorieux.

Mr. Boone. I object, on the ground that it has been

decided in this very case, that it was not material.

The Court. I will sustain the objection.
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THIRTEENTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the

defendants, then and there duly excepted, and hereby

tendered this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to

sign and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal

the same.

Mr. KiERCE. We offer in evidence the judgment roll

in the case of Antoine S. Pare, the plaintiff herein, or at

least now the plaintiff' herein, in the suit brought by

him against Bernard Toulouse and John Delorieux, the

complaint in which was filed in this Court on the

13th day of August, 1888, and in which a final judg-

ment was rendered by Judge Sawyer, decreeing that

the plaintiff, A. S. Pare, could not maintain the suit,

and ordering the bill dismissed. I offer the entire judg-

ment roll. It is a final adjudication that this man

cannot maintain an action alone.

The papers referred to were admitted in evidence and

were marked "Defendants' Exhibit No. 1," and are as

follows, to wit:

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT No. 1.

Circuit Court of the United States, Northern District of

California.

Antoine S. Pare,

vs.

In Equity.
Bernard Toulouse and John Delo-

rieux.
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To the Honorable Judges of the Circuit Court of the

United States, for the Northern District of Cali-

fornia :

Antoine S. Pare, a resident of San Francisco, in the

State of California, and an inhabitant of said State,

brings this bill against Bernard Toulouse and John

Delorieux, doing business under the firm name and style

of "Tou'ouse & Delorieux," in the City of San Fran-

cisco, California, in the Northern District of said State,

inhabitants of said District and State.

And thereupon your orator complains and says:

1. On information and belief, that heretofore, and

prior to the 3rd day of June, 1884, one Dominique

Lille was the original, first and sole inventor of certain

new and useful improvements in fruit presses, not

known or used by others prior to his invention thereof,

and not in public use or on sale in the United States,

for more than two years prior to his application for a

patent therefor.

2. On information and belief, that said Dominique

Lille being, as aforesaid, the inventor of said improve-

ments, made application to the Commissioner of Patents

for letters patent of the United States therefor, in accord-

ance with the then existing acts of Congress, and hav-

ing duly complied, in all respects, with the conditions

and requirements of said acts, letters patent of the

United States, signed, sealed, and executed, in due form

of law, for the said invention, were, on the 3rd day of

June, 1884, issued and delivered to him, whereby there

were secured to him, his heirs, executors, administra-

tors, or assigns, for the term of seventeen years from
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said 3d da}^ of Jane, 1884, the full and exclusive right

of making, using, and vending to others to be used, the

said improvements, a copy of which letters is hereto

annexed and marked " Exhibit A."

3. That on or about the 22nd day of May, 1885, the

said Dominique Lille, by an instrument in writing of

that date, appointed and constituted Aime Pare his at-

torney, to sell and assign said letters patent, and to

grant licenses thereunder, which instrument has been

duly recorded in the Patent Office of the United States,

and a copy of which is hereto annexed and marked

"Exhibit B."

4. That on or about the 28th day of August, 1886,

the said Aime Pare, as attorney for the said Dominique

Lille, by an instrument in writing of that date, granted

unto your orator, Antoine S. Pare, the sole and exclu-

sive right and liberty of making, using, and selling unto

others to be used, the said invention and improvements,

and fruit presses, made according to and containing the

same, which instrument was duly recorded in the Pat-

ent Office of the United States, and a copy of which is

hereunto annexed and marked " Exhibit C."

5. That by virtue of the premises, your orator became,

and now is, the sole and exclusive licensee of said letters

patent, and the sole and exclusive owner of the invention

set forth and claimed therein, and of all the rights and

privileges granted and secured thereby. That since he

became the owner thereof, as aforesaid, he has expended

large sums of money, and has been to great trouble and

expense in and about said invention, and for the purpose

of carrying on the business of building fruit presses in
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accordance therewith, and making the same profitable to

himself and useful to the public ; and that said invention

has been and is of great benefit and advantage, and that

a large number of said fruit presses have been made

according to said invention, and sold by your orator, to

great advantage to the public, and that the public has

generally acknowledged and acquiesced in the aforesaid

rights of your orator, and your orator believes that he will

realize and receive large gains and profits if infringements

by the said defendants and others shall be prevented.

6. That the said defendants, well knowing the prem-

ises, and the rights secured to your orator, as aforesaid,

but contriving to injure your orator, and to deprive him of

the benefits and advantages which might and otherwise

would accrue unto him from said invention after the

issuing of the letters patent, as aforesaid, and after

your orator acquired his interest, therein, as afore-

said, and before the commencement of this suit,

did, in the district aforesaid, without a license or

allowance, and against the will of your orator, and

in violation of his rights, and in infringement

of said letters patent, unlawfully and wrongfully, and in

defiance of the rights of your orator, make and use, and

vend to others to be used, the said invention, and fruit

presses, made according to and employing and containing

said invention, and that they still continue so to do ; and

that, as your orator is informed and believes, they have

realized large gains and profits from said infringement,

but how much your orator does not know, and prays a

discovery thereof.

7, To the end, therefore, that the said defendants,
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their agents, attornej^s, servants, and workmen, and each

and every of them, may be restramed and enjoined, as

well preliminarily and provisionally as perpetually, from

further infringement of said letters patent; that they may

render to your orator a full and true account of the num-

ber of said fruit presses made, used, or sold, or caused to

be made, used, or sold, by them, and of the gains, profits,

and benefits derived therefrom, and may be decreed to pay

over to your orator the gains, profits, savings, and advan-

tages, to be duly determined, made, derived, or received

by them from the manufacture, sale, or use of the said

patented improvements, in violation of your orator's

rights, as aforesaid, and all damages resulting to your

orator from the said infrinoement, too:ether with such

increase over the actual damage suffered, as is warranted

by law and may seem to your Honors just and proper,

and that your orator may have such other and further

relief in the premises as may be agreeable to equity and

good conscience and as to your Honors shall seem meet,

may it please your Honors, to grant unto your orator.

1, A writ of subpoena, issued out of and under the

seal of this Honorable Court, directed to the said de-

fendants, commanding them, by a certain day and under

a certain penalty, to be and appear in this Honorable

Court, and then and there to answer the premises, and

stand to and abide by such order and decree as may be

made against them.

2. The writ of injunction, as well preliminary and

provisionally as perpetual, issued out of and under the

seal of this Honorable Court, enjoining and restraining

the said defendants, their agents, attorneys, servants,
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and workmen, and each and every of them, as is here-

tofore in that behalf prayed.

And your orator will ever pray, etc.

SCRIVNER & BOONE,

Solicitors for Complainant.
WM. S. BATES,

Solicitor and of Counsel for Complainant.

United States of America, )

State of California, >- ss.

San Francisco County. )

Antoine S. Pare, the complainant in the foregoing

bill, being first duly sworn, says on oath that he has

read the foregoing bill by him subscribed, and knows

the contents thereof; that the same is true, except as to

matters stated on information and belief, and as to them

he believes it to be true.

A. S. Pare.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 13 day of

August, 1888.

(Seal.) Geo. T. Knox.

Notary Public.

[Exhibit "A " was the Lille patent No. 299,815, plain-

tiffs' Exhibit "A " in this bill of exceptions.]

[Exhibit " B " was the power of attorney from Lille to

Pare, plaintiffs' Exhibit " D " in this bill of exceptions.]

[Exhibit ** C " was the agreement between Aime Pare

and A. S. Pare, plaintiffs' Exhibit "F" in this bill of

exceptions.]

[Subpoena.]
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Circuit Court of the United States, Northern District

of California.

Antoine S. Pare,
Plaintiff,

vs.

Bernard Toulouse and John De-

LORIEUX,

Defendants.

In Equity.

ANSWER.

To the Honorable the Circuit Court of the United

States, for the Northern District of California :

The defendants in the above entitled action, saving to

themselves the benefit of all exception for errors of

matter and of form appearing in the complaint, come now

and for answer to the said complaint, deny that plaintiff,

at the time of the commencement of said action, or there-

tofore, was, or that he now is, a resident of the State of

California ; but, on the contrary thereof, allege the fact

to be, that said plaintiff, during all of the times aforesaid,

was, and now is, a resident, beyond the jurisdiction of the

State of California.

I.

And further answering to the article of said com-

plaint numbered one (1), the defendants state that they

have not information or belief sufficient to enable them

to answer touching the matters alleged in said article,

and on that ground deny that prior to the 3d day of

June, 1884, or ever at any time before or since, one

Dominique Lille was the original, or first, or sole in-
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ventor of the fruit or wine press described in the com-

plaint, or upon certain or any improvements upon a

fruit, or wine, or any press.

11

And for like want of sufficient information and be-

lief touching article two (2) of said complaint, defend-

ants deny that one Dominique Lille, in accordance with

the Acts (>f Congress, or any law, or in any form, or at

all, applied to the Commissioner of Patents, or to an}''

officer or person having authority to issue the same,

for letters patent of the United States. Deny that

f^aid Dominique Lille complied in all respects, or

at all, with the conditions and requirements of the Acts

of Congress, or any laws, touching patents, or at all.

Deny that on the 3rd day of June, 1884, oratany time,

or at all, there issued from the United States to one

Dominique Lille letters patent upon improvements on

any fruit or any press Deny that there was securec^

to Dominique Lille, his heirs, administrators, executors

or assigns, or either of them, by letters patent, or in

any manner, or at all, for the period of seventeen years

from said date, or any time, the exclusive, or any right

whatever, of making, or using, or vending im)3rove-

ments upon fruit, or other, or any presses.

III.

And for like want of sufficient information and belief

touching the third (3) article of said complaint, defend-

ants deny that on or about the 22d day of Ma}^, 1885,

or ever at any time, the said Dominique Lille, by in-

strument in writing, or in any manner, appointed one
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Aime Pare, hig attorney, to sell or assign, or to grant

licenses under said letters patent.

IV.

And for like want of sufficient information and belief

touching article number four (4) of said complaint,

and the matter therein stated, defendants deny that on

the 28th day of August, 1886. or at any time, the said

Aime Pare, as attorney for Dominique Lille, by an in-

strument in writing, or in any manner, granted to plain-

tiff, the sole and exclusive, or an}^, right to make or use

or sell unto others to be used, any invention or im-

provements upon fruit or other presses,

y.

And for like want of sufficient information and belief

touching article five (5) of said complaint, defendants

deny that by virtue or in consequence of any matter or

thing alleged or stated in said article, or in the com-

plaint, the plaintiff became, or has been, or is, the sole

or exclusive licensee of an\^ letters patent described in

the complaint, or the sole or exclusive owner of an in-

vention, or any invention, set forth therein. Deny that

plaintiff has expended large or any sums of mone}' , or

has been to great, or any, trouble or expense in and

about the alleged invention or improvement described

in the complaint, or for the purposes of carrying on the

business of building fruit presses in accordance with

said alleged invention.

And answering, upon knowledge unto article six (6) of

said complaint, the defendants deny, that at or during any

of the times stated in said complaint, or ever, at any
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time, or at all, these defendants contriving, or with

the intent to injure or deprive the plaintiff, or his alleged

assignor, or Dominique Lille, or any'person, of any advan-

tage acquired by said alleged patent, did, in this district,

or in any manner, or ever, or at all, either in violation of

the rights of plaintiff, or his assignor, or Dominique Lille,

or any person, wrongfully or unlawfully, or in any man-

ner, or at all, either make or use, or vend to others to be

used, the said alleged invention or improvement, or any

part thereof; or make, or use, or vend to others to he

used, fruit or wine presses corresponding with or after the

manner of said alleged invention, or any part thereof; and

having never done so, or in any manner infringed the plain-

tiff 's alleged rights, deny that they now continue to

do so.

And for another, further, and separate answer and de-

fense to the action of plaintiff, the defendants pleading

specially, upon information and belief, allege:

SPECIAL PLEA No. L

That the plaintiff is not, and was not at the time

of the commencement of this action, or at any time,

neither is, or ever was, any assignor of plaintiff, or

Dominique Lille, the original or first inventor of an

improvement upon fruit or wine presses, as set out

in the complaint ; but, on tlie contrary thereof, the

said alleged hivention of Dominique Lille (except the

second claim set out in the alleged patent) was

in existence and in general use, and was generally made

and vended in France for a period of more than seventeen

years prior to the alleged application of Dominique Lille,

for the alleged patent of the United States, and was known
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and described in said France and in the United States

substantially as set forth in the complaint herein, at a tiuie

more than six (G) years next before the application of

Dominique Lille for the alleged patent described in the

complaint, and in particular as follows, to wit : The said

alleged invention or improvement upon the fruit or wine

press, substantially as described b}' the complaint, was

patented in Paris. France, in or about the year 1870, by

Mabille Brothers, residents of Amboise, in said France,

and was by them made and used, and vended to be used,

in France and other parts of Europe, and was introduced

and used in California, in the year 1881. And the same

was exhibited by the said Maljille Brothers at and re-

ceived the first medal or premium for a mechanism of its

kind at the Centennial Exhibition, held at Philadelphia,

in the United States, in the year 1876. And the said

alleged invention of or improvement upon fruit or wine

presses, substantially as described in the complaint, was

fully described and illustrated in a publication known as

the " Scientific American," printed and published at Xew
York, and in an issue of said publication known and

designated as "Supplement to Vol. 6, Xo. 154. Xew
York, December 14th, 1876," on pages 2443, et seq.

And for another, further and separate answer and de-

fense to the action of plaintifF, the defendants, upon in-

formation and belief, allege :

SPECIAL PLEA Xo. II.

That neither the plaintiff or any assignor or prede-

cessor, in claim or title of plaintiff, or the said Dominique

Lille, was, and none of them were, the first inventor or

inventors, discoverer or discoverers, of anv material or
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substantial part of the invention or improvement upon

fruit or wine presses, alleged and set forth in the com-

plaint ; and that there is no new, or orioinal, or novel

combination of the parts or application of the principles

in said alleged invention, or any of the claims thereof;

that the said alleged invention was anticipated, combined

and patented substantially in the manner and form as set

forth in the complaint, by Mabille Brothers, residents of

Amboise, in France, in or about the year 1870, as will

more fully appear by pages from one (1) to eleven (11)

of the circular of said Mabille Brothers, published and

circulated in France and in the United States, copies

whereof are hereto annexed, marked Exhibit "A," and

made a part of this answer.

And for another, further and separate answer and de-

fense to the action of plaintiff, defendants, upon informa-

tion and belief, allege :

SPECIAL PLEA No. III.

That, with reference to the state of the art of making

w4ne presses, the combinations of Dominique Lille's

alleged invention or press, or any right, title, claim

or interest that plaintiff may have or ever had therein,

are not original, or substantially different, or novel,

or UKjre useful, or an improvement upon combina-

tions of the same parts as represented by the

state of the said art in France and in the United

States during ten years last past, and as described and

illustrated in " JJAlbum de la Fahrique, published hy Ber-

ger and Co., No. 11 Rue Saint Laxare, 1869"; and as

described and illustrated in the supplement to the " Sci-

entific American," published at New York, December
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14th, 1878, pp. 2443 et seq., and circulated throughout

the United States at or about the time of such publica-

tion; and that the change, if any, that makes a differ-

ence in form or combination between the alleged press or

invention of Dominique Lille and the press of Mabille

Brothers, involves only simple mechanical skill, and not

invention.

And for another, further and separate answer and de-

fense to the action of plaintiff, the defendants, upon in-

formation and belief, allege:

SPECIAL PLEA No. IV.

That the plaintiff should not be permitted to further

maintain this action, in that it appears that he is, and his

assignor was, prior to the assignment alleged in the com-

plaint, the mere licensee's of the alleged inventor, and

that all ownership of said alleged patent and invention,

with implied power of revocation, are reserved by the in-

ventor; and the licensee and his assignee, the plaintiff,

have right and power only, if any, to act and do in the

name of the alleged inventor.

And for another, further and separate answer and de-

fense to the action of plaintiff, defendants allege:

SPECIAL PLEA No. V.

That they are, and for more than five (5) years last past

have been, residents of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, and are citizens of the United States and of the

State of California.

II.

That on or about the first day of January, 1887, the

said defendants were the original, first, and sole inventors
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and owners of a certain new, useful, novel, and there-

tofore unknown, combination, improvement, and in-

vention in wine presses, described and illustrated by an

exhibit marked "B," hereto annexed and made a part of

this answer. That said invention w^as not publicly known,

or used, or made, or vended b}^ any person or persons, or

at all, prior to their invention thereof, or for a period of

two years, or any time, or at all, prior to their applica-

tion for a patent therefor.

III.

That being such owners and inventors, defendants

made application, at or about the time last aforesaid, to

the Commissioner of Patents of the United States, in man-

ner and form as required, and in accordance wdth the then

existing Acts of Congress, for letters patent upon their

said invention.

IV.

That thereafter, to wit : on the 26th day of July, 1887,

the defendants having, in all respects, duly complied with

the conditions and requirements of law, received, and had

issued to them, letters patent of the United States in due

form of law, whereby there was secured to them, their

heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, for the

term of seventeen (17) years from said last date, the full

and exclusive right of making, using, and vending to

others to be used, the said invention, or wine press, a copy

of which letters patent is hereto annexed, together with

the specifications and drawings, forming a part thereof,

marked Exhibit " C," and made a part of this answer.

That continuously, since said last mentioned date, defend-

ants have been, and now are, the owners of said patent
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and said iiivq^ition, and since said time have made and

vended to others to be used, the wine press constitutino^

their invention, and by virtue of their patent last afore-

said, and no other.

And further, and separately from the defense last afore-

said,* answering to the complaint, defendants deny all man-

ner of unlawful doings, or acts, alleged or charged therein,

and if there be any other matter, cause, or thing, in the

said bill of complaint contained, material or necessary for

these defendants to make answer unto, and not herein or

hereby well and sufficiently answered or confessed, trav-

ersed and avoided, and which is true to the knowledge,

or upon the information and belief, of these defendants, the

same they are ready and willing to aver, maintain and

prove, as this Honorable Court shall direct.

Wherefore, defendants pray : That it may please the

Court to direct that, pending the further prosecution of

this action, the plaintiff may be required to give a bond,

with sufficient sureties, as security for costs of suit, as may

be determined upon an application showing that he is a

non-resident and impecunious.

And further pray : That it may please the Court to

order, adjudge and decree that defendants have not in

any manner, or at any time, infringed upon the patent

rights or claims of plaintiff, if any he ever had ; and that

it may please this Honorable Court further to decree that

the patent of defendants is not an infringement upon plain-

tiff's rights as a patentee or licensee, or assignee or a

licensee, or upon the alleged patent of Dominique Lille,

or an infringement at all.

And defendants further pray : That the complaint of
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plaintiff be dismissed; that he do not receive or obtain any

rehef or damage thereunder; and that defendants have

such other and further rehef in the- premises as may be

meet and proper, together with judgment against the

plaintiff for these costs in this behalf expended.

CARL T. GRAEF,
Solicitor for Defendants.

State op California,
' ss.

City and County of San Francisco,
j

Bernard Toulouse and John Delorieux, being sworn,

say ; that the foregoing is their answer in the above en-

titled action ; that they have had read to them the said

answer, and know the contents thereof, and the same is

true of their own knowledge, except as to those matters

which are denials for want of sufficient information or be-

lief, and as to those matters denied or alleged upon infor-

mation and belief, and as to all those matters, the affiants

believe that it is true.

Bernard Toulouse,

John Delorieux.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of

September, a. d. 1888.

(Seal.) Chas. T. Stanley,

Notary Public.

\
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Circuit Court4)f the United States, Ninth Circuit, Northern

District of California.

Antoine S. Pare, \
Complainant,

vs.

y No. 8945.

Bernard Toulouse and John Delo-

RIEUX,

Respondents. ;

Enrollment.

The complainant filed his bill of complaint herein on

the 13th day of August, 1888, which is hereto annexed.

A subpoena to appear and answer in said cause was

thereupon issued, returnable on the 3rd day of September,

a. D. 1888, which is hereto annexed.

The respondents appeared herein on the 3rd day of

September, 1888, by Carl T. Graef, Esq., their solicitor.

On the 19th day of September, 1888, an answer was

filed herein, which is hereto annexed.

On the 25th day of September, 1888, a replication to

answer was filed, which is hereto annexed.

Thereafter, on the 18th day of March, 1889, a decree

was filed and entered in the words and figures following,

to wit

:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, Northern District of California.

Antoine S. Pare,

vs. V No. 8945.

Bernard Toulouse et al.

The Court having upon the l4th day of January,
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1889. ordered that the above entitled cause be dis-

missed, thereupon, upon consideration thereof, it is

ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the compLiinant's

bill of complaint herein be and the same hereby is dis-

missed.

LOHENZO SAWYER,
U. S. Circuit Judge.

Whereupon, said pleadings, subpoena, and final decree

are hereto annexed, said final decree being duly signed,

filed, and enrolled, pursuant to the practice of said Cir-

cuit Court.

Attest, etc.

L. S. B. Sawyer, Clerk.

By
, Deputy Clerk.

Counsel for plaintiffs here introduced in evidence a

certified copy of a minute order of the Court in the

case of Pare v. Toulouse k Delorieux, the judgment roll

of which was introduced as " Defendants' Exhibit, No.

1," as fo lows:

" By consent of the respective counsel herein, it is

*' ordered that the case be dismissed at complainant's

" cost, and that decree be filed and entered herein ac-

" cordingly."

Mr Boone: I offer in evidence the interlocutory de-

cree of this Court in case No. 10,314, in equity, D. Lille

and others vs. B. Toulouse and others.

The decree referred to was admitted in evidence and

marked " Plaintiffs' Exhibit J." Following is a copy

thereof, to wit:
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT J.

In the Circuit Court of the United States^ Northern Dis-

trict of California.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S. \

Pare,

Complainants,

vs. y No.10,314.

Bernard Toulouse and John Delo-

RIEUX,

Respondents. /

At a stated term, to wit: the July term of 1890, of

the Circuit Court of the United States, in and for the

Ninth Judicial '^'ircuit, Northern District of California,

on Monday, the 21st day of July, a.d. 1890.

Present: Hon. Thomas P. Hawley, U. S, District

Judge, District of Nevada.

This cause having heretefore come ou to be heard

upon the bill of complaint of the complainants, the

answer of respondents thereto, and the replication of

complainants, and proofs oral and documentary taken

and filed in said Court, and being now of record, and

having been argued by John L. Boone, of counsel for

complainants, and J. H. Durst, of counsel for respond-

ents, and submitted to the Court for consideration and

decision, and the Court having duly considered the same,

and being now fully advised in the premises;

It is ordered, adjudged, and decreed, and the Court

doth hereby adjudge and decree as follows, to wit:

That those certain letters patent of the United
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States, granted and issued on the 3rd da}^ of June,

1884, to Dominique Lille, numbered 299,815, for im-

provement on fruit presses, as to claim three (3) tliereof,

are good and valid in law; that said Dominique Lille

was the original and first inventor of the invention de-

scribed, claimed and patented in and by the third claim

of said letters patent; that said Dominique Lille, one of

the complainants herein, is the sole and exclusive

owner and holder of said letters patent, and that

Antoine S. Pare, the other of said complainants, has

the sole and exclusive right, liberty and license in the

whole of the United States, to make, use, and sell to

others to be used, the said inventions and improvements

so secured by said letters patent.

That the respondents, Bernard Toulouse and John

Delorieux, without license or consent of complainants,

or either of them, at tlie City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, and elsewhere in the North-

ern District of California, since the complainants be-

came the owners and holders of said letters patent,

have infringed upon said third claim of said letters

patent and exclusive rights and privileges of said com-

plainants under the same; that is to say, by making and

selling wine presses containing the invention and im-

provements described in the said letters patent, and

covered, claimed and patented in and by the third claim

of said letters patent, as charged in the bill of com-

plaint.

It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the

complainants herein do have and recover of and from

Bernard Toulouse and John Delorieux, the respondents
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herein, the gaiins, profits and advantages which they have,

and each of them has, made or received, or which have

arisen or accrued to them, or each of them, from and by

reason of the infringements aforesaid; and, also, any and

all damages which the complainants have, or either of

them has, suffered or sustained, from and by reason of

said infringements, together with costs of suit.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that

the case be referred to S. C. Houghton, Esq., the Stand-

ing Master in Chancery of this Court, to ascertain, take,

state and report to this Court an account of the number

of wine presses made and sold by the respondents, or

either of them, containing the invention claimed and

patented in and by the third claim of said letters patent,

numbered 299,815, dated June 3rd, 1884; and, also, the

gains, profits and advantages which the said respondents

have, or either of them has, made or received, or which

has arisen or accrued to them, or either of them, from

and by infringing upon the said third claim of said letters

patent, and also the amount of damages which the com-

plainants have suffered or sustained from and by reason

of said infringements.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that

upon such accounting the complainants have the right to

cause an oral examination, under oath, of the said re-

spondents, or either of them, or their, or either of their,

servants, agents, clerks, salesmen, workmen and em-

ployees, and any other witnesses necessary to take said

accounting; and also the right to inspect and to have

produced before the Master, all books, vouchers, con-

tracts, papers, and other documents belonging to, or in
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the possession of, or under the control of the respon-

dents, or either of them, showing, or tending to show,

or containing any evidence bearing on any matters or

thing material to the accountino-.

It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that said

respondents, Bernard Toulouse and John Delorieax,

and each of them, their agents, servants, workmen and

employees be, and they are hereby forever perpetually

enjoined and restrained from making using, or selling,

or offering for sale, any wine presses or machinery con-

taining the inventions claimed, covered and patented

in and by the third claim of said letters patent, and

from infringing the said chiim in any manner whatever.

THOMAS P. HAWLEY,
Judge.

A S. Pard, recalled in rebuttal on behalf of the

plaintiffs testified as follows:

Mr. Boone. Q. Were you one of the plaintiffs in

the case of Pare and Lille vs. Toulouse and Delorieux, a

suit brought in this Court, the complaint in which was

filed on the 13th day of August, 1888? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the title to the patent presented to the

Court, or passed upon in that case ?

Mr. KiERCE. We object to the question, upon the

ground that they have no right to contradict the rec-

ord, and upon the ground that that is a judgment on

the merits of the case, and they have no right to con-

tradict the implication in the judgment roll that judg-

ment was passed.

The Court. I overrule the objection.
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FOURTEENTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby

tender this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to

sign and seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal

the same.

A. No, sir.

Jno. L. Boone, recalled in rebuttal on behalf of the

plaintiffs, testified as follows:

The first time I ever met Mr. Pare was when he had

come down to Court with a complaint which had been

prepared by Mr. Bates in Chicago, and, upon his request,

I appended my signature to the complaint, after scratch-

ing out Mr. Bates'. Subsequently, Mr. Pare made ar-

rangements with me to look after the case, and I ex-

amined the case, and found that it was a suit in equity.

I found that there was a complication of title at that

time, to my mind, and that, under any circumstances,

Mr. Lille would be a proper party in a suit in equity.

So I sent for Mr. Graf, who was the attorney for the

defendant. We talked the matter over, and he con-

sented, and we agreed together, that that suit might be

dismissed and a new suit instituted in its place. Pur-

suant to that understanding, 1 sent my law clerk down

to the court room and had the case dismissed, and at

the same time, or about the same time, prepared and

filed another complaint in its place. There was no trial

whatever. The question of title was not raised, dis-

cussed, or passed upon by the Court, nor in a confer-

ence between the attorneys.
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Mr. KiERCE. We offer, on behalf of the defendants, an

assignment made by Dominique Lille of United States

letters patent No. 299,815, bearing date December 3,

1884, and granted to him for a fruit press, which assign-

ment was made by him on the 28th day of July, 1891,

assigned by him and duly executed before the United

States Consul, resident of the City of Bordeaux, in the

Republic of France, and made in favor of Bernard Tou-

louse and John Delorieux, doing business in the City and

County of San Francisco, of the said patent, and all the

rights under it, including rights of action which may have

accrued, or may accrue, on account of any infringement of

said letters patent up to that date ; said assignment was

afterwards duly recorded in the United States Patent

Office on the 3d day of August, in Liber I, 44, of Trans-

fers of Patents, on page 321.

The assignment herein offered was objected to.

The Court. I shall sustain the objection.

FIFTEENTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby tender

this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign and

seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the same.

Mr. Wheaton. I hardly think that this agreement was

put in evidence yesterday. I objected to it when it was

offered, upon the ground that it was void upon its face, and

that objection was sustained. I don't think it was ever

put in evidence afterwards.

The Court. Oh yes, it was offered, or if it was not it

can be offered now, because that would simply be one of

those lapses that are perfectly excusable.
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Mr. Boone. I think, perhaps, there was no formal

offer, your Honor, and so I will offer it now.

Mr. KiERCE. We object to it upon the ground that it

was improperly executed.

The Court. Objection overruled.

SIXTEENTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby tender

this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign and seal,

and the Court does hereby sign and seal the same.

[The document referred to was marked " Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit F," and was the "agreement" between Aime

Pare and A. S. Pare, a copy of which has already ap-

peared in this bill of exceptions].

Mr. KiERCE. We object to Mr. Boone arguing this

case to the jury, because he has been a witness in the

case.

The Court. The objection is overruled.

SEVENTEENTH EXCEPTION.

To which said ruling of the Court counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby tender

this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign and seal,

and the Court does hereby sign and seal the same.

This concluded the testimony, and the foregoing con-

stitutes all the testimony in the case.

It was stipulated that the answer on file should re-

main as the answer to the amended declaration, and

counsel for plaintiff waived any objection that the judg-
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merit which had been introduced in bar by the defend-

ants was not pleaded in the answer.

The case was then argued by Mr. 'Boone, on behalf of

the plaintift's, and by Mr. Wheatou, on behalf of the

defendants, and by Mr. Boone in reply.

The Court then proceeded to charge the jury, as fol-

lows:

Gentlemen of the Jury: The time is now approach-

ing for your functions to be exercised, and your judg-

ment given as to the facts of this case. The law you

will, of course, take from me; the facts are for your

own consideration and decision, and if I should inti-

mate any opinion upon a question of fact (which I will

try to refrain from doing) you must consider that it is

only advisory, and must exercise your judgment as to

what facts have been proven, and as to the credibility

of the witnesses.

As you have been told by counsel, and instructed

during the progress of the case, this is an action upon

a patent, brought by A. S. Par6 against the executor

and executrix of Adrien G. Chauche.

The first controversy in the case is as to the plaintiff's

title. Mr. Lille, it is conceded, was the patentee of the

device or wine press upon which an infringement is

here alleged. He made a power of attorney to Mr.

Aime Pare, of Fresno, California. That power of at-

torney has been introduced in evidence and read to you.

Mr. Ainie Pare made a conveyance purporting to con-

vey to A. S. Pare, the plaintiff in this case, certain rights

in that patent. That conveyance is also in evidence.

Standing by itself, it passed no interest to Mr. A. S.
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Par4—standiog by itself, I repeat
;
you want to keep that

distinctioQ in vour mind. That it conveved no interest to

the plaintiff in this suit, standing by itself, because it was

not executed as the law required it to be executed, the

law holding it not to be the paper, or instrument, of Mr.

Dominique Lille.

There have been, also, introduced in evidence certain

letters which, it is asserted, were written by Mr. Lille to

the plaintiff in this suit. As far as the title is dependent

upon the papers themselves, I instruct you that the only

question of fact for you to determine is, whether Mr.

Lille did, or did not. write those letters, and did, or did

not, send them to Mr. A. S. Pare, the plaintiff in this

suit. If you find, as a fact, that he did write and did send

those letters, then I instruct you that those letters, con-

nected with the purported conveyance made by Mr. Aime

Pare to the plaintiff in this suit under the power of attor-

ney, of which I have spoken to you, constitute a convey-

ance to the plaintiff in this suit.

Further, as to title : It is asserted by the defendant in

the suit that in a certain action brought in this Court by

Mr. A. S. Pare, also the plaintiff in this suit, against

Toulouse it Delorieux, that that question of title was put

in issue and litigated, as well as that other questions in

this case were put in issue and litigated. The judgment

in that case has been introduced in evidence. There are

certain issues that appear from the papers in that case to

have been acted upon ; the issue of the vahdity of the

patent, the title of the patent in that action, and the in-

frinojement bv the defendants, Toulouse & Delorieux. The

judgment is presimiptive evidence that it was a judgment
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on the merits of the case, although it is a judgment of

dismissal. In other words, the presumption is that those

propositions were passed upon, and 'if they were passed

upon to the extent that I am about to instruct you, the

judgment is a bar to this action, and you will find for the

defendant.

In that suit there were a number of issues, as I have

said, and from the judgment in the case it does not appear

which issue was passed upon. Evidence has been intro-

duced to show that only one issue was passed upon, if

any, and that that was not passed upon on the merits of

the question. The issues in that case in regard to the in-

fringement I do not think it is necessary to instruct you

upon—do you ?

The Jury. No, sir.

The Court. Then, to avoid confusion, I will pass that

point, and confine my remarks directly to the title.

First, as to the judgment: If the jury believe, from

the evidence, that the decree of dismissal which was en-

tered in that suit of A. S. Pare vs. Toulouse & Delorieux

was entered by the consent of the parties to the suit,

and upon the ground that the complainant did not

have the title upon which he could maintain an action

in his own name for an infringement of the patent

sued upon, and if the jury also believes that the ma-

chine which Adrien G. Chauche had in his lifetime, and

which is now claimed to be an infringement of the patent,

was purchased by him of said Toulouse & Delorieux,

then the jury must conclude that the said former de-

cree of dismissal was a final determination of the title

of Mr. A. S. Pare, and find for the defendant. On the
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other hand, gentlemen of the jury, if you find from the

evidence that the merits of the title were not passed

upon, and that it was a consent decree by stipulation of

counsel, to be a mere change of parties in the action,

that action being defective for want of proper parties

—

if you find that the dismissal was upon that ground, and

that ground alone, I instruct you that the judgment is

no bar in favor of the defendant in this action.

That is all that is necessary, I believe, to give you on

the question of fact. I have explained the direct title

papers coming down from Mr. Lille to Mr. A. S. Pare,

and I have explained the effect of the judgment as

opposing them.

Passing from those issues, you will consider the more

direct issues in this case; that is, as to whether the wine

press or device that has been exhibited to you involve

invention. The answer puts in issue the question of in-

vention, but the patent which has been introduced in

evidence is prima facie evidence of that, and in the ab-

sence of proof to the contrary, becomes conclusive, so

far as your judgment is concerned; and as there is an

entire absence of proof to the contrary, it can be taken

as a conceded fact in this case, that there is an inven-

tion in the wine press, and your attention will now be

directed exclusively to the issue as to whether the de-

fendant used it—that is, infringed it; the infringement

in this case being the alleged use by Mr. Chauch6, and

on that issue I will instruct you on several propositions

of law which you will apply to tlie facts. What I am

about to read to you is instructions that have been re-

quested by the respective parties in the suit, proposi-
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tions which you must keep in your mind as applicable

to the facts in the case.

A patent secures to the owner of the patent the ex-

clusive right of making, using, and selling the patented

machine during the term of the patent, and no one has

any right during that period to make the machine with-

out the authority and permission of the owner of the

patent, whether the machine so made is sold or used,

or not.

Neither has any one, during the term of the patent,

the right to sell an infringing machine without the au-

thority or permission of the owner of a patent, whether

the infringing machine is made by him or not.

Neither has any one, during the term of the patent,

the right to use an infringing machine, whether it is

made by him or not.

A person who buys an infringing machine and uses it

is an infringer, and is liable to the owner of the patent

for all damages the owner of the patent may sustain by

such use.

[f, therefore, you are satisfied from the evidence that

the defendant is in possession of an infringing machine,

and has used such infringing machine, he is liable to

the plaintiff for damages.

If you find from the evidence that the defendant has

used the infringing machine, but that Ihe plaintiff has

no established royalty—and there is no established

royalty in this case, there has been none established,

and no other basis presented to you on which to find

damages,—you will find for the plaintiff, and assess the

damages at the nominal sum of one dollar. I will refer
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to the subject of damages again, gentlemen, so as to

keep that distinct from the other issues, and make it

clear to you.

The patent in this case is not one for an entire wine

press as a machine. The plaintiff cannot recover as dam-

ages the profits he has made by making and selling wine

presses as entire machines. The plaintiff has not proved

that there was any license fee existing between him and

any one else during the time in which the defendant was

either making or using his wine press. He is not entitled

to recover any license fee as damages.

Where the license fee or royalty is fixed by the pat-

entee for a right to use all the inventions that are covered

by all of the claims of his patent, in cases where the

patent has more than one claim, and it is shown that the

defendant has infringed only a part of the claims of the

patent, in such case the plaintiff cannot recover as dam-

ages for the infringement of one claim the royalty or

license fee which he has fixed as the price of the invention

of all the claims of his patent.

Where a part of the patented inventions only are used

by an infringer, the plaintiff is bound to prove the dam-

ages occasioned to him by the infringement, and if he fails

to prove the amount of such damages by reliable testimony,

he can recover only nominal damages.

Of course, "gentlemen, you want to pay very strict at-

tention to this, as it requires quite a stretch of attention to

get these elements all in mind.

Unless the proof shows that a license fee was fixed

by the plaintiff, and that he was able to sell rights to

others at that price in sufficient quantities to show that
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the public acquiesced in that price, and voluntarily paid

for it for the right to use the invention, a license fee

cannot be allowed as damages in a patent case.

The burden of proof to prove an infringement is upon

the plaintiff, and the plaintiff must show by a prepon-

derance of evidence that the defendant's press is sub-

stantially identical with the plaintiff's press before you

can find a verdict for the plaintiffs.

Now, as to damages: It is claimed in the case that

Mr. Chauche used the machine; that is an issue of fact

for you to determine upon the evidence. It is admitted,

however, that the proof is not of the legal kind that

wou'd entitle you to award any certain amount of dam-

ages, and hence, if you find from the evidence that Mr.

Chauch^ did use the machine, you will only find nomi-

nal damages, to wit: one dollar. That relieves you

from any embarrassment in the consideration of the

subject of damages, and confines the issues to those that

I have described—the title of the plaintiff, dependent

upon the letters; the effect of the judgment under the

instructions I have given you; and the fact of infringe-

ment which involves the use by Mr. Chauche of the

machine. If you find all those issues for the plaintiff,

your verdict must be for the plaintiff: if, on the other

hand, you find any one of those issues for the defendant,

you will find for the defendant.

The burden of proof is on the plaintiff to establish

that the judgment in the case of A. S. Pare against

Toulouse & Delorieux is different from what it shows

upon its face.

Reference has been made to this machine, or its me-
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chanical equivalent in its parts. I now wish to define

to you what a mechanical equivalent is. A mechani-

cal equivalent is any substituted device in mechanics

that will do and perform the same thing in substantially

the same way.

Gentlemen, you will select one of your number as a

foreman, upon retiring. I have had prepared for you

a form of verdict. If you find for the plaintiff, your

verdict will be: "We, the jury, find for the plaintiff,

and assess the damages in the sum of one dollar," signed

by the foreman. If you find for the defendant, you

will say: "We, the jury, find in favor of the defend-

ants."

EIGHTEENTH EXCEPTION.

In the course of the charge to the jury, the Court

instructed the jury as follows:

"Mr. Aime Pare made a conveyance purporting to

" convey to A. S. Pare, the plaintiff in this case, cer-

*' tain rights in that patent. That conveyance is also

" in evidence. Standing by itself, it passed no interest

' to Mr. A. S. Pare—standing by itself, I repeat; you

" want to keep that distinction in your mind. That it

" conveyed no interest to the plaintiff in this suit, stand-

" ing by itself, because it was not executed as the law

" required it to be executed, the law holding it not to

" be the paper or instrument of Mr. Dominique Lille.

" There have been also introduced in evidence cer-

" tain letters which, it is asserted, were written by Mr.

" Lille to the plaintiff in this suit. As far as the title

" is dependent upon the papers themselves, I instruct

" you that the only question of fact for you to deter-
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" mine is, whether Mr. Lille did, or did not, write those

" letters, and did, or did not, send them to Mr. A. S.

" Pare, the plaintiff in this suit. If you find as a fact

" that he did write, and did send those letters, then I

" instruct jou, that those letters, connected with the

" purported conveyance made by Mr. Aime Pare to the

" plaintiff in this suit, under the power of attorney, of

" which I have spoken to you, constitute a conveyance
" to the plaintiff in this suit."

To which said part of said charge counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby tender

this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign and seal,

and the Court does hereby sign and seal the same.

NINETEENTH EXCEPTION.

In the course of the charge to the jury, the Court in-

structed the jury as follows :

" Further, as to title : It is asserted by the defendant

** in the suit that in a certain action brought in this

" Court by Mr. A. S. Pare, also the plaintiff in this suit,

" against Toulouse & Delorieux, that that question of

" title was put in issue and litigated, as well as that other

'* questions in this case were put in issue and litigated.

" The judgment in that case has been introduced in evi-

" dence. There are certain issues that appear, from the

" papers in that case, to have been passed upon : the

'* issues of the validity of the patent, the title of the

" patent in that action, and the infringement by the de-

" fendants, Toulouse & Delorieux. The judgment is pre-

" sumptive evidence that it was a judgment on the merits

** of the case, although it is a judgment of dismissal In
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other words^ the presumption is that those propositions

were passed upon ; and if they were passed upon to the

extent that I am about to instruct you, the judgment

is a bar to this action, and you will find for the

defendant.

"In that suit there were a number of issues, as I have

said, and from the judgment in the case it does not

appear which issue was passed upon. Evidence has

been introduced to show that only one issue was passed

upon (if any), and that that was not passed upon on the

merits of the question."

" If the jury believe, from the evidence, that the de-

cree of dismissal, which was entered in that suit of A.

S. Pare vs. Toulouse & Delorieux, was entered by

the consent of the parties to the suit, and upon the

ground that the complainant did not have the title

upon which he could maintain an action in his own

name, for an infringement of the patent, sued upon, and

if the jury also believe that the machine which Adrien

G. Chauche had in his lifetime, and which is now

claimed to be an infringement of the patent, was pur-

chased by him of said Toulouse & Delorieux, then the

jury must conclude that the said former decree of dis-

missal was a final determination of the title of Mr. A.

8. Pare, and find for the defendant. On the other

hand, gentlemen of the jury, if you find, from the evi-

dence, that the merits of the title were not passed upon,

and that it was a consent decree, by stipulation of coun-

sel, to be a mere change of parties in the action, that

action being defective for want of proper parties—if you

find that the dismissal was upon that ground, and that
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" ground only—I instruct you that the judgment is no

" bar in favor of the defendant in this action."

To which said part of said charge counsel for the de-

fendants then and there duly excepted, and hereby ten-

der this, their bill of exceptions, to the Court to sign and

seal, and the Court does hereby sign and seal the same.

The jury then retired, and soon after rendered the

following verdict: " We, the jury, find for the plaintiff,

*' and assess the damages in the sum of one dollar."

And now, in furtherance of justice, and that right

may be done, the defendants present the foregoing as

their bill of exceptions in this case, and pray that the

same may be settled, and allowed, and signed and certi-

fied by the Judge, as provided by law.

WHEATON, KALLOCH & KIERCB,

Attorneys for Defendants.

Service of the above and foregoing bill of exceptions,

and receipt of a copy thereof, on this 12th day of

August, 1895, is hereby admitted.

JiVO. L. BOONE (Per C. J. A.),

Attorney for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed]: Filed August 12th, 1895. W. J. Cos-

tigan. Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

The foregoing bill of exceptions was this day pre-

sented to me for allowance and approval, by F. J.

Kierce, Esq., counsel for defendants.

Dated August 22nd, a.d. 1895.

JOSEPH McKENNA,
Circuit Judge.
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The foregoing bill of exceptions is hereby settled as

correct and is allowed.

Dated Sept. 6th, 1895.

JOSEPH McKENNA,
Circuit Judge.

In the United States Circuit Court, Ninth Circuit, North-

ern District of California.

} No. 11,641.

D. Lille and A. S. Pare,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

Marie E. Chauche, Executrix, and

Jean Chaix, Executor, of the Es-

tate of Adrien G. Chauche, de-

ceased,

Defendants. /

Petition for an Order Allowing Writ of Error.

Marie E. Chauche, executrix, and Jean Chaix, execu-

tor, of the estate of Adrien G. Chauche, deceased, de-

fendants, feeling themselves aggrieved by the verdict of

the jury and the judgment entered on the 22nd day of

March, 1895, in pursuance of said verdict, whereby it

was ordered and adjudged that the plaintiffs' patent

sued upon was good and valid in law, and that the de

fendants had infringed the claims of said patent, and

that the plaintiffs have and recover of and from said

defendants the sum of one dollar damages, with costs,

come now, by Messrs. Wheaton, Kalloch & Kierce, their

attorneys, and pray said Court for an order allowing the

said defendants to prosecute a writ of error to the Hon
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orable the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit, under and according to the laws of

the United States in that behalf made and provided,

and also that an order be made fixing the amount of

security which the defendants shall give and furnish

upon said writ of error; and that, upon the giving of

such security, all further proceedings of this Court be

suspended and stayed until the determination of said

writ of error by the said United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.

WHEATON, KALLOCH & KIERCE,

Attorneys for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: Filed September 4, 1895. W. J. Cos-

tigan, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, in and for

the Ninth Circuit.

Marie E. Chauche, Executrix, and

Jean Chaix, Executor, of the

estate of Adrien G. Chauche,

Deceased,

Plaintiffs in Error,

vs.

D. Lille and A, S. Pare,

Defendants in Error.

Assignment of Errors.

Now come the above named plaintifTs in error, by

Messrs. Wheaton, Kalloch & Kierce, their attorneys, and
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particularly specify the following as the errors upon which

they will rely, and which they will urge upon the prose-

cution of their writ of error in the above entitled cause:

1.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of counsel

for plaintiffs in error to the following question, asked at

the trial of said cause of the witness, A. S. Pare

:

" Q. After this document was executed and delivered to

'* you, state what communication you had with Dominique

" Lille?" and in permitting the witness to testify as to

facts which occurred prior to the death of Adrien G.

Chauche. (First exception in bill of exceptions.)

2.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of counsel

for plaintiffs in error to the following question, asked at

the trial of said cause of the witness, A. S. Pare:

' Q. After this document was executed and delivered to,

" you, state what communication you had with Domi-

" nique Lille ? " and in permitting the witness to testify

as to his communications with Dominique Lille, for the

purpose of showing the ratification by Lille of the agree-

ment between Aime Pare and A, S. Pare. (Second ex-

ception in bill of exceptions.)

3.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of coun-

sel for plaintiff's in error to the introduction in evidence

of the letter from Pare to Lille, dated September 20th,

1886, and in admitting the same in evidence. (Third

exception in bill of exceptions.)
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4.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of coun-

sel for plaintiffs in error to the introduction in evidence

of the letter from Lille to Pare, dated December 28th,

1886, and in admitting the same in evidence, (Fourth

exception in bill of exceptions.)

The Court erred in overruling the objection of coun-

sel for plaintiffs in error to the introduction in evidence

of the letter from Lille to Pare, dated October 21st,

1888, and in admitting the same in evidence. (Fifth

-exception in bill of exceptions
)

6.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of coun-

sel for plaintiffs in error to the following question asked

at the trial of said cause of the witness, A. S. Pare:

" Q. Had you any royalty or had you and Mr. Lille a roy-

" alty established for these machines?" and in permit-

ting the witness to testify as to lacts concerning the

fixing of royalties which occurred prior to the death of

Adrien G. Chauche. (Sixth exception in bill of excep-

tions.)

7.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of coun-

sel for plaintiffs in error to the iatroduction in evi-

dence of the bundle of letters from Lille to Pare,

marked " Plaintiffs' Exhibit G," and the bundle of let-

ters from Pare to Lille, marked "Plaintiffs' Exhibit H,"

and admitting the same in evidence. (Seventh excep-

tion in bill of exceptions.)
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8.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of coun-

sel for defendants in error to the following question

asked during the cross-exanrinution of the witness,

A. S. Pare: " Q. If it is a fact that you understood

" that you were the owner at that time, why is it that

" John L. Boone signed his name as ' John L. Boone,

" ' Attorney for Lille '?" (Eighth exception in bill of

exceptions
)

9.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of coun-

sel for defendants in error to the following question

asked during the cross-examination of the witness, A. S.

Pare: " Q. Mr Pare, one of these letters, the one dated

" December 20th, 1888, written by you to Mr. Lille,

" says: 'As soon as the Court will have finally decided

" ' the validity of your patent, I will pay you the royalty

" ' upon all the machines sold by me.' Why did you

" use the expression there, 'your patent,' in writing to

" Mr. Lille at that time, as late as the very last of 1888,

" more than two years after this agreement between

" 3^0 u and your brother was made?" (Ninth excep-

tion in bill of exceptions.

10.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of counsel

for defendants in error to the following question, asked

during the cross-examination of the witness, A. S. Pare:

" Q. I want to ask you if you gave this testimony at the

" former trial, of which I speak: ' Q, If you have any

" ' letter here which states that it is accompanied by copy

" ' of Exhibit B—that is, the contract between yourself
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" ' and your brother,—please produce it ? A. I have no
''

' such letter.' Did you give that testimony ?
" (Tenth

exception in bill of exceptions.)

11.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of counsel

for defendants in error to the following question asked

during the cross-examination of the witness, A. S. Pare :

" Q. ' Q. If you have any letter there which states

" ' that any arrangement is made which contains condi-

" ' tions which are different from those offered in the

" * power of attorney, please produce that ? A. They
" ' are exactly like the power of attorney.' Did you give

'* that testimony ? " (Eleventh exception in bill of ex-

ceptions.)

12.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of counsel

for defendants in error to the following question asked

during the cross-examination of the witness, A. S. Pare :

" Q. ' Q. Do you know whether there was ever a let-

" ' ter written to Mr. Lille, in which you enclosed a copy

" ' of this agreement between yourself and your brother ?

" ' A. I don't think there was.' Did you so testify ?
"

(Twelfth exception in bill of exceptions.)

13.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of counsel

for defendants in error to the introduction in evidence of

the original bill of complaint in the case of Dominique

Lille vs. Toulouse & Delorieux, filed February 9th, 1889,

and the interlocutory decree in the same case. (Thir-

teenth exception in bill of exceptions.)
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14.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of counsel

for plaintiff in error to the following question asked of the

witness, A. S. Pare :
" Q. Was the title to the patent

** presented to the Court, or passed upon, in that case ?

"

and in permitting the witness to answer said question, as

follows: "A. No, sir." (Fourteenth exception in bill

of exceptions.)

15.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of counsel

for defendants in error to the introduction in evidence of

the assignment from Dominique Lille of letters patent No,

299,815 to Bernard Toulouse and John Delorieux. (Fif-

teenth exception in bill of exceptions.)

16.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of counsel

for plaintiffs in error to the introduction in evidence of the

agreement between Aime Pare and A. S. Pare, marked

" Plaintiffs' Exhibit F," and in admitting the same in evi-

dence. (Sixteenth exception in bill of exceptions.)

17.

The Court erred in permitting Mr. John L. Boone to

argue the case to the jury on behalf of the defendants

in error, against the objection of counsel for plaintiffs

in error, after the said John L. Boone had twice testi-

fied as a witness in the case. (Seventeenth exception

in bill of exceptions.)

18.

The Court erred in giving the following instruction

during the course of the charge to the jury:
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" Mr. Aime Pare made a conveyance purporting to

" convey to A. S. Pare, the plaintiff" in this case, certain

'' rights in that patent. That conveyance is also in

" evidence. Standing by itself, it passed no interest to

" Mr. A. S. Pare—standing by itself, I repeat; you want

" to keep that distinction m your mind. That it con-

" veyed no interest to the plaintiff in this suit, standing

'' by itself because it was not executed as the law re-

" quired it to be executed, the law holding it not to be

" the paper or instrument of Mr. Dominique Lille.

" There have been also introduced in evidence certain

" letters which it is asserted were written by Mr Lille

" to the plaintiff in this suit. As far as the title is de-

" pendent upon the papers themselves, I instruct you that

" theonlyquestionof fact for you to determine is whether

" Mr. Lille did or did not write those letters, and did or

** did not send them to Mr. A. S. Pare, the plaintiff in

" this suit. If you find as a fact that he did write and

" did send those letters, then I instruct you that those

" letters, connected- with the purported conveyance made
'* by Mr. Aime Pare to the plaintiff in this suit under the

" power of attorney of which I have spoken to you, con-

" stitute a conveyance to the plaintiff in this suit."

(Eiojhteenth exception in bill of exceptions.)

19.

The Court erred in giving the following instruction dur-

ing the course of the charge to the jury :

'' Further, as to title : It is asserted by the defendant

" in the suit that in a certain action brought in this Court

** by Mr. A. S. Pare, also the plaintiff in this suit, against
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** Toulouse & Delorieux, that that question of title was

"' put in issue and litigated, as well as that other questions

**' in this case were put in issue and litigated. The judg-

*' ment in that case has been introduced in evidence.

" There are certain issues that appear from the papers in

" that case to have been passed upan ; the issue of the

" validity of the patent, the title of the patent in that

" action, and the infringement by the def^endants, Tou-

" louse & Delorieux. The judgmeat is presumpiive evi-

" dence that it was a judgment on the merits of the case,

" although it is a judgment of dismissal. In other words,

" the presumption is that those propositions were passed

*' upon ; and if they were passed upon to the extent that

" I am about to instruct you, the judgment is a bar to

" this action, and you will fiad for the delendant.

'* In that suit there were a number of issues, as I have

" said, and from the judgment in the case it does not

" appear, which issue was passed upon. Evidence has

" been introduced to show that only one issue was passed

" upon (if any), and that that was not passed upon on

" the merits of the question.

" If the jury believe, from the evidence, that the de-

" cree of dismissal, which was entered in that suit of A.

" S. Pare vs. Toulouse & Delorieux, was entered by the

" consent of the parties to the suit, and upon the ground

" that the complainant did not have the title upon which

" he could maintain an action in his own name, for an

" infringement of the patent sued upon ; and if the jury

" also believe that the machine which Adrien G.

" Chauche had in his lifetime, and which is now claimed

"to be an infringement of the patent, was purchased by
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" him of said Toulouse & Delorieux, then the jury must

" conclude that the said former decree of dismissal was a

** final determination of the title of Mr, A. S. Pare, and

" find for the defendant. On the other hand, gentlemen

" of the jury, if you find, frjm the evidence, that the

" merits of the title were not passed upon, and that it was
*' a consent desrea, by stipulation of counsel, to be a mere

" change of parties in the action, that action being de-

** fective for want of proper parties—if you find that the

** dismissal was upon that ground, and that ground alone,

" I instruct you that the judgment is no bar in favor of

" the defendant in this action." (Nineteenth exception

in bill of exceptions.)

Wherefore, the said plaintiffs in error pray that the

judgment of the Circuit Court of the United States, for

the Northern District of California, be reversed, and that

the said Circuit Court be directed to grant a new trial

of said cause.

WHEATON, KALLOCH & KIERCE,
Attorneys for Plaiiitifl:s in Error, Defendants in

Lower Court.

[Endorsed]: Filed September 4, 1895. W. J. Costi-

gan, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

At a stated term, to wit: the July term, a.d. 1895, of

the Circuit Court of the United States of America, of

the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern Dis-

trict of California, held at the court room in the City

and County of San Francisco, on Wednesday, the 4th
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day of September in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present: The HONORABLE JOSEPH McKENNA,
* ircuit Judge.

D. Lille et al. \

vs. V No. 11,392.

Marie E. Chauche, Exrx., etc., et al. j

Order Allowing Writ of Error.

Upon motion of L M. Kalloch Esq., attorney for de-

fendants, and upon the filing of a petition for an order

allowing writ of error, and an assignment of errors, it is

ordered that a writ of error be and hereby is allowed to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit herein ; that the amount of the bond on

writ of error be and hereby is fixed at the sum of $500,

and that, upon the execution of said bond, all proceed-

ings be stayed herein pending the determination of said

writ of error.

I7i the United States Circuit Court, Ninth Circuit, North-

ern District of California.

D. Lille and A. S. Pare, ^

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Marie E. Chauche, Executrix, and

Jean Chaix, Executor, of the Es-

tate of Adrien O. Chauche, De-

ceased,

Defendants.

No. 11,392.
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Bond on Writ of Error.

Know all men by these presents, that we, Marie E.

Chauche, executrix, and Jean Chaix. executor, of the

estate of Aclrien Gr. Chauche, deceased, as principals,

and Bernard Toulouse and John Delorieux, as sureties,

are held and firmly bound unto D. Lille and A. S. Pare

in the full and just sum of five hundred dollars ($500),

to be paid to the said D. Lille and A. S. Par^, their at-

torneys, executors, administrators, or assigns, to which

payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves,

our heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly and

firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals, and dated this fifth day of Sep-

tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and ninety-five.

Whereas, lately at a session of the Circuit Court of

the United States^ for the Northern District of Califor-

nia, in a suit pending in said Court between D. Lille

and A. S. Pare, plaintiffs, and Marie E. Chauche, execu-

trix, and Jean Chaix, executor, of the estate of Adrien

G. Chauche, deceased, defendants, a final judgment has

been rendered against the said defendants; and whereas,

the said defendants have obtained from said Court a writ

of error to reverse the judgment in the aforesaid suit,

and a citation directed to said D. Lille and A. S. Pare is

about to be issued, citing and admonishing them to be

and appear at the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at San

Francisco;

Now, the condition of the above obligation is such

that if the said Marie E. Chauche, executrix, and Jean
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Chaix, execut;or, of the estate of Adrien G. Chauche,

deceased, shall prosecute their writ of error to effect,

and shall answer all damages and cost that shall be

awarded against them if they fail to make good their

plea, then the above obligation is to be void, otherwise,

to remain in full force and virtue.

B. Toulouse. (Seal.)

John Delorieux. (Seal
)

United States of America, )

Northern District of California, V ss.

City and County of San Francisco.

)

Bernard Toulouse and John Delorieux, being duly

sworn, each for himself, deposes and says, that he is a

householder in said district and is worth the sum of

five hundred dollars, exclusive of property exempt from

execution and over and above all debts and liabilities.

B. Toulouse.

John Delorieux.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this fifth day of

September, 1895.

(Seal.) Geo.T. Knox,

Notary Public, in and for the City and County

of San Francisco, State of California.

Sufficiency of sureties approved this 5th day of

September, 1895.

JOSEPH McKENNA,
Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed Sept. 5th, 1895. W. J. Costigan,

Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, Northern District of California.

Dominique Lille and Antoine S.

Pare,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

Marie E. Chauche, Executrix, and {
^^' 11'392.

Jean Chaix, Executor of the

Estate of Adrien Gr. Chauche,

Deceased,

Defendants.

Certificate to Transcript.

I, W. J Costigan, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

United States of America, of the Ninth Judicial Cir-

cuit, in and for the Northern District of California, do

hereby certify the foregoing one hundred and sixteen

written pages, numbered from 1 to 116 inclusive, to be

a full, true, and correct copy of the record, papers, and

proceedings in the above and therein entitled cause, as

the same remains of record and on file in the office of

the Clerk of said Court, and that the same constitute

the return to the annexed writ of error.

I further certify that the cost of the foregoing tran-

script is $81.50, and that said amount was paid by

Messrs. Wheaton, Kalloch & Kierce, attorneys for de-

fendants.
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In test?imony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of said Circuit Courts

(Seal.) this 18th day of October, a.d. 1895.

W. J. COSTIGAN,

Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Northern District of

California.

^A^^it of Error.

United States of America, |>ss.

The President of the United States, to the Honorable,

the Judoe of the Circuit Court of the United States

for the Northern District of California, o-reetino: :

Because, in the record and proceedings, as also in the

rendition of the judgment of a plea which is in the said

Circuit Court, before you, or some of you, between Marie

E. Chauche, executrix, and Jean Chaix, executor, of the

estate of Adrien G. Chauche, deceased, defendants and

plaintiffs in error, and J). Lille and A. S. Pare, plaintiffs

and defendants in error, a manifest error hath happened,

to the great damage of the said Marie E. Chauche, execu-

trix, and Jean Chaix, executor, of the estate of Adrien

G. Chauche, deceased, plaintiff in error, as by their com-

plaint appears.

We, being willing that error, if any hath been, should

be duly corrected, and full and speedy justice done to the

parties aforesaid, in this behalf, do command you, if judg-

ment be therein given, that then, under your seal, dis-

tinctly and openly, you send the record and proceedings

aforesaid, with all things concerning the same, to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth
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Circuit, together with this writ, so that you have the same

at the City of San Francisco, in the State of Cahfornia,

on the 3rd day of October next, in the said Circuit Court

of Appeals, to be then and there held, that the record

and proceedings aforesaid being inspected, the said Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals may cause further to be done therein

to correct that error, what of right, and according to the

laws and customs of the United States, should be done.

Witness, the Honorable Melville W. Fuller,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

(Seal.) United States, the 6th day of September, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and ninety-five.

W. J. COSTIGAN,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court, for the

Ninth Circuit, Northern District of California.

Allowed by

JOSEPH McKENNA,
Circuit Judge.

Return to Writ of Error.

The answer of the Judges of the Circuit Court of the

United States, of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for

the Northern District of California:

The record and all proceedings of the plaint whereof

mention is within made, with all things touching the

same, we certify under the seal of our said Court to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, within mentioned, at the day and place within
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contained, in a certain schedule to this writ annexed, as

within we are commanded.

By the Court

:

(Seal.) W. J. Costigan,

Clerk.

Service of the within writ of error admitted by copy

this 6th day of September.

JNO. L. BOONE,
Attorney for Defendants in Error and Plaintiffs in

Court below.

Filed Sept. 6th, 1895.

W. J. Costigan,

Clerk.

Citation.

United States of America, \- ss.

The President of the United States to D. Lille and A. S.

Pare, greeting:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at a United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at the City of San Fran-

cisco, in the State of California, on the 3rd day of

October next, pursuant to a writ of error filed in the

Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the United States,

for the Northern District of California, in that certain

action, numbered 11,392, wherein Marie E. Chauche

Executrix, and Jean Chaix, executor, of the estate of

Adrien O Chauche, deceased, are plaintiffs in error,

and you are defendants in error, to show cause, if any

there be, why the judgment rendered against the said
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plaintiffs in error as in the said writ of error men-

tioned, should not be corrected, and why speedy jus-

tice should not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness, the Honorable Joseph McKenna, Judge of

the United States Circuit Court, in and for the North-

ern District of California, 6th day of September, a.d.

1895.

JOSEPH McKENNA,
U. S. Circuit Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit.

Service of the within citation admitted by copy this

6tli day of September, 1895.

JNO. L. BOONE,
Attorney for Defendants in Error and Plaintiffs

in Court below.

Filed Sept. 6th, 1895. W. J. Costigan, Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 264. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit. Marie E. Chauche,

Executrix, and Jean Cliaix, Executor, of Estate of

Adrien Chauche, Dec'd, Plaintiffs in Error, vs. D. Lille

and A. S. Pare, Defendants in Error. Transcript of

Record. Error to the Circuit Court of the United

States, for the Northern District of California. Filed

October 19th, 1895.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.




